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MIT Faces Crunch
In Summer Housing
As Many as l~OStudents Maybe Denied

begun assigning spaces. As a result,
many students already know their
housing assignments while others
wait and wonder.

"Individual housemasters are
doing their own lotteries," said East
Campus President Brandy L. Evans
'01. "Senior House and Bexley have
finished, so people living there
already know. I think the only one
that hasn't [finished] is Next
House," Evans said.

As a result of the timing of the
lottery, students who do not receive
summer housing will have a diffi-
cult time finding housing elsewhere.

"Pepple who haven't heard back
are definitely worried," Evans said.
"People are pretty upset about the
timing, because if you don't get
summer housing at this point, it's
going to be difficult to find hous-

east." And meetings on the dorm
were "rather friendly, in,comparison
to other discussions" on develop-
ment in Cambridge, said Born.

Larkin baIts development
MIT presented its new dorm

development plans in January to a
generally positive reception. At the
same time, the City Council passed
an l S-month moratorium on devel-
opments of over 20,000 square feet
in east Cambridge including the
Kendall Square area near campus.

The Larkin Petition, as the mea-
sure was called, affects an area that
has become a haven for biotech
firms like Amgen and Biogen.
Councilor Davis calls the area "a
complete failure ... nothing happens
there at night. It's dead. That w~ an

Cambridge, Page 15
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MBTA rates may Increase as early as this summer.
Next, Page 16

By SanJayBasu (
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Cambridge City Councilors say
that recent MIT building proposals
have left CaItlbridge residents curi-

, ,'ously'AnallJlsis unfazeda;. even as
they protest other development
plans across the city.

The change in relations between
Cambridge and its two Universities,
traditionally characterized' as
stressed and unfriendly; was herald-
ed by Assistant Cambridge City
Manager Beth Rubenstein herself,
when, in a speech given at the Stata
Center's groundbreaking, she told
audience members that the building
symbolized a new turn to "civic
cooperation."

Indeed, a strange polarity exists
between citizens' reactions to the

Most residents support change
Current residents of the women's

wing were mostly unopposed to the
change, according to Fourth West
graduate resident tutor Steven R.
MillmanG.

"Some [residents] expressed a
desire to live among women, but not

Renovations to the East Campus
and Random Hall dormitories have
caused runch for summer hous-
ing and may leave some students
without a place to stay.

Manager of Undergraduate Resi-
dential Services Phillip M. Bernard
said there were 980 people vying for
some 800 summer slots.

"I doubt there will be enough
room," Bernard said. "Summer
housing is not guaranteed."

Because some people are expect-
ed to cancel their requests, it is not
yet known how many students could
be left without an assigned room.

The lottery system being used
has been the source of confusion
and criticism among the students.
Students had until yesterday to
request summer housing, but many
individual houses have already Housing, Page 16

Cambridge Unfazed by MlT's Building Boom

. ..ROSHAN BALIGA - THE TECH

CHEEKTO CHEEK- Two out of the approximately 1,000 people who attended the Johnson Games
compete.ln the Tit •• Tite event. The Johnson Games, held 'this past Saturday, were part of
MIT's Spring Weekend 2000 •. see page 12 and 13 fOrmore coverage.

recent MIT building boom and
responses to other development in
the area. MIT's spree has received
minimal opposition in comparison
to onslaught faced by developers
planning buildings in Kendall
Square and Harvard.

The recent developments add to
a backdrop of intense debate in a
city that houses.two wealthy univer-
sities that border neighborhoods
stroggling with issues of affordable
housing, homelessness, and gentrifi-
cation.

Gty accepts new donn, Stata Center
Make no mistake: Cambridge

residents aren't celebrating MIT's
plans and they haven't been apathet-
ic. Cambridgeport residents attend-
ed a community meeting with MIT
development officials in late Janu-
ary to express concerns about the

Subway, Bus Fares Likely
To Increase Over Summer
By JordanRubin
PRODUCTION EDITOR

Startingas early as July 1,Boston
commuters traveling by subway can
expect to buy tokens for one dollar,
and bus riders will pay seventy-five
cents per trip, if the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority enacts
recent recommendations. Commuter
rail prices, currently between eighty-
five cents and $4.75, are expected to
increase by one dollar.

The MBTA Blue Ribbon Com-
mittee recommended the fare
increase in a report issued last
Wednesday, citing the T's low fares
relative to other urban transit systems
and recent state legislation reorganiz-
ing funding. •

The rate increase, along with
other recommendations made by the

committee, will not go into effect
until they are approved by the
MBTA Board of Directors. Before
the board may tackle this issue, the T
must hold public hearings to review
the report. No schedule has been set
up for these public meetings.

Push for new fare collection system
The increased fares, according to

. the committee, should be accompa-
nied by the implementation of an
automated system for fare collec-
tion. Such a system would allow for
fares based on distance travelled
and discounts for off-peak travel. As
reported by Boston news website
<httpt//www.boston.com >, installa-
tion of an automated fare collection

MBTA, Page 16

OPINION

By Matthew Palmer
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

NextJbres
1bMake
Wing COed·
By Mike Hall
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Next House residents voted
overwhelmingly on Friday to abol-
ish a section of all-female housing
beginning next term.
.' Sixty-six percent of voters in
Friday's referendum chose to open
the nine female-only' rooms on
Next's Fourth West floor to both'
women and men while keeping a
female-only bathroom on the floor.
Twenty-six percent voted to reduce
single-sex housing to only seven
rooms and eight percent voted not to
change the configuration at-all,

Male residents will be allowed to
choose rooms in 'the formerly
reserved space during this Sunday's
housing lottery, according to Next
House president Jay R. Mitchell
'01. Mitchell said that the 'change,
enacted by the dormitory's Execu-
tive Committee, was added only to
the dormitory's bylaws and can be
reversed based on future demand.

In response to concerns that. an
informal women's wing will form
around the new single-sex bath-
room, Mitchell said that, while
females may choose rooms around
the bathroom, "it's not an inconve-
nience for guys to walk over to the
next' restroom."

Cuts in Wellesleyfunding for stu-
dent activities will force Coun-
terpoint to seek money from
alternative sources.
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new undergraduate dormitory on
Vassar Street.

But the questions raised focused
on the height and appearance of the
building. The questions, said-Cam-
bridge City Councilor Kathleen
Born, "were not spoken with anger.
These people just want to know
what they'll be looking at when they
stare out the window."

Fellow Councilor Henrietta
Davis said that the stalling of. the
dorm by an injunction from Cam-
bridge Executive Enterprises "was
not really a concern for residents.
The business thinks it'll cause traf- .
fie problems, but a dorm doesn't
really do that, and Cambridge resi-
dents know it."

The "real issue," she said, "was
that MIT wouldn't make a line of
big buildings and create a wall
between neighborhood and the

Veena Thomas sees improvement
in student-administration rela-
tions after debates over such
issues as CPWand the Dot.
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Israe ·
Close

THE WA HfNGTO POST
W

An Israeli short-range ballistic missile splashed down in the east-
ern Mediterranean last month near a U.S. avy Aegis crui er, caus-
ing momentary fear that the ship was under attack, Defense Depart-
ment officials said Monday.

The Jericho 1 missile, which can carry nuclear warheads or about
1,000 pounds of chemicals or high explosives, was launched from a
missile testing facility at Yavne, Israel, on April 6 and landed about
40 miles from the USS Anzio, they said. 'That's pretty damn close
for a missile that's not the most accurate," one of the officials said.
"The warhead wasn't live, but it still could make a hell of a hole ....
There are a lot of people pissed off." .

The Anzio was about 250 miles due west of the Israeli coast and
had not received any notice that an Israeli missile test was underway,
one official said. Such a "Notice to Aviators and Mariners" is cus-
tomary, and even the Russians and the Chinese give notic of their
tests, he noted. . I I Ii",JI hl'·.'

Press Crackdown Quiets Iran's
Reformers Before Runoff Vote

THE WASHINGTON POST

SHlRAZ. IRAN

A wave of newspaper closures and the arrests of numerous editors
and activists have left leaders of Iran's increasingly outspoken reform
movement appealing for calm on the eve of parliamentary runoff
elections, which are being held amid fear of an even more vigorous
crackdown by Islamic conservatives.

The reform movement, led by President Mohammed Khatemi, is
still hoping to avoid the worst in the latest cycle of repression by the
country's conservative clerical leadership. Recent rumors of a "mas-
ter plan" to remove Khatemi from office are being discounted as too
bold a move against the president, who enjoys wide popular support,
and conservative leaders have indicated they will let legislators elect-
ed in February take their seats as expected in late May.

It remains unclear how much damage the crackdown has done to a
movement that only two months ago appeared ascendant as it swept
nationwide parliamentary elections in a clear endorsement of Khate-
mi's call for civil reform and expanded freedoms. The ballot results
appeared to be a sharp criticism of the conservative policies that have
structured Iranian life since the 1979 Islamic revolution.

Elian's Father Accuses Uncle of
'!lying to Destroy Family

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

Elian Gonzalez's father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez, accused his uncle
Lazaro of using "this nation's legal system in an attempt to destroy
(his) family ... to rob Elian of a childhood at his home." He asked a
federal appeals court panel to dismiss Lazaro Gonzalez's attempt to
overturn government and court, rulings that support the father's
parental rights.

In a brief filed Monday by his attorney with the appellate court
now considering the issue, the father arguedthat if Lazaro Gonzalez
succeeded in his efforts to force government consideration of politi-
cal asylum for the 6-year-old boy, the process "could take as long as
two years to resolve, perhaps even six years ... hav(ing) the effect of
forcing Juan Miguel to choose between his country and.his son."

The l lth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta has set May 11
for oral arguments in the case. The two main protagonists - Lazaro
Gonzalez and the Justice Department - will each be allotted 15 min-
utes to speak.
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~~.ey'sABC1VStations

By Harry Berkowitz
'EWSDAY

EWYORK

More than 1 million homes in
ew York City could not find out

"Who Wants to Be a Millionaire"
Monday as Time Warner threw
ABC stations off several cable TV
systems across the country over a
contract dispute.

Many viewers not willing to sub-
stitute "Ally McBeal" on the Fox
network for the ABC mini-series
"Arabian ights" scrambled to dig
up over-the-air antennas and con-
verter- switches or dropped by satel-
lite- TV -equipped neighborhood bars
or homes of friends and relatives.

Monday, ABC asked the Federal
Communications Commission for
an emergency ruling to force Time
Warner to restore transmission, cit-
ing a rule that a cable operator is not
allowed toblack out a network dur-
ing a ratings sweeps period, which
began Thursday.

Time Warner said it was reacting
to a stalemate in negotiations for a
new "retransmission agreement"
and to ABC's refusal to extend the
Sunday night deadline for those
talks by eight months rather than
until May 24, when the sweeps peri-
od ends.

An FCC rule says a cable system
cannot carry a network without such
an agreement.

The FCC, after meeting with
both sides, said it is conducting an
expedited review and asked Time
Warner to file a response to ABC's
request by Tuesday.

The cable operator pulled the
plug at 12:01 a.m. in New York,
Houston, Raleigh-Durham, N.C.,
and smaller systems in Los Angeles,
Fresno, Philadelphia and Toledo,
totaling 3.5 million subscribers.

Time Warner has 1.2 million
customers in New York.

"Disney Has Taken ABC Away
From You," was the message on the
screen broadcast to viewers who
tuned in seeking "Oprah Winfrey"
and other shows on the New York
station WABC-TV.

The fight is partly over how
much money Time Warner is will-
ing to pay Walt Disney Co., which
owns ABC, to let Time Warner
carry Disney-controlled cable net-
works on its systems.

But it also involves demands by
Disney that a soon-to-be merged
AOL and Time Warner guarantee
equal access on cable systems not
only for cable channels but also for
interactive, Internet-related, e-com-

merce, electronic programming
guide and other enhanced TV ser-
vices of the future.

The two sides hurled accusations
at each other in language usually
reserved for Washington politics or
even street brawls, rather than the
usually polite corridors of giant
entertainment companies.

"Some deranged individual has
deprived all of these people of
ABC," said Preston Padden, execu-
tive vice president for government
relations at Disney. "These people
are arrogant manipulators."

Time Warner virtually claimed
extortion.

"When the AOL merger was
announced, they thought they could
use that to extract more money from
us, because they felt we would be so
sensitive to any controversy that we
would agree to virtually any deal to
keep things quiet," said Michael
Luftman, a spokesman for Time
Warner Cable, based in Stamford,
Conn.

Luftman said Time Warner had
reached deals with all other broad-
cast networks but' declined to give

,details.
Both Time Warner and ABC

claimed to be looking out for the
consumer.

followed the probe over the past
decade warn 'that there are holes in
the case. Information from several
key witnesses that investigators
counted on now appears to be prob-
lematic.

And families of some of the
270 victims have alleged that the
two defendants were set up as
political fall guys to distract atten-
tion from higher-ups who actually
ordered the destruction of an
American passenger jet, including, .
perhaps, Libyan leader Moammar
Gadhafi.

"I think most Americans just
assume that since these two Libyans
were indicted, the prosecutors have
a cast-iron case," said Robert Black,
a law professor at Edinburgh Uni-
versity who has worked with Libya,

Doubts About .Bvldenee Arise
As Lockerbie Trial Commences

WEATHER

the United States and Britain on the
case. "But some of the evidence is
less clear-cut than it once appeared
to be. Some of the witnesses are
backtracking. "

Pan Am Flight 103 exploded
over Lockerbie, Scotland, on Dec.
21, 1988, scattering debris over
hundreds of miles. As investigators
set out to 'solve the mystery of the
blast, their probe grew to encompass
hundreds of thousands of pieces of
evidence, many smaller than a
thumbnail.

The prosecution's biggest hur-
dle, according to Black, is that the
amazing detective story that led to
the indictments might be too amaz-
ing for the three Scottish judges,
who will be hearing the case with-
out a jury. .

Watch the May Flowers Bloom
Veronique Bugnion
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The cold front which brought us rain last night will be driven out to sea
sooner rather than iater by a strong upper level current. An area of strong
high pressure will move in behind the front. The wind will shift during the
day from a southerly origin to a more westerly one, while remaining relativ-
ly strong. This should bring us bright sunshine on Wednesday, but will also
force the temperatures to drop slightly from today's forecasted high of 65°F.
The high pressure will build through midweek, bringing dry weather and
allowing temperatures on Friday to exceed any record set so far this spring.

Today: Partly cloudy and breezy, high of65°P (l8°C)
Tonight: Clearing, low of 45°F (6°C)
Wednesday: Mostly sunny, high of 59°P (l5°C)
Thursday: Sunny, high of 67°F (19°C)
Friday: Mostly Sunny, high of 73°F (22°C)

8yT. R. Reid
THE WASHINGTON POST

LONDON

After interviewing thousands of
witnesses and collecting 200,000
bits of evidence in one of the
world's largest criminal inquiries,
investigators in the 1988 Lockerbie
airline bombing will finally bring
their case against two alleged
Libyan terrorists to court this week.
But in the final months before the
trial, unforeseen doubts have arisen
about whether the detective work
that led to the suspects will be
strong enough to result in their con-
viction on charges of mass murder
and conspiracy.

Prosecutors say they have the
right men and the evidence to con-
vict them, but observers who have

Situation for NoOn Eastem Daylight Time, Tuesday, May 2,2000
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eo-Nazi Rallies Disrupt May
Day Celebrations in Germany
By Carol J. Williams
LOS ANGELES TIMES

scattered venues.
Fewer than 800 NDP members

turned out for the rally in the eastern
suburb of Hellersdorf despite a
court order Saturday overturning a
city decision to prohibit the march
on security grounds.

Their shouts of "Jobs for Ger-
mans first" and "Germany for us
Germans" were drowned out by the
shrill whistles blown by the leftists
and their answering cries of ''Nazis
out!" .

Police, who numbered about
2,500 at the event, arrested 180 left-
wing extremists and nee-Nazis.
Neo-Nazis and leftists had engaged
in a brief clash.

Security forces posted in
Hellersdorf also intercepted and
arrested 140 leftist radicals who
arrived from an early morning riot
in Hamburg armed and looking for
trouble at the nee-Nazi rally, police

said.
Arrests also were made in Ham-

burg, Dresden and some eastern
German towns.

"Our de-escalation concept has
proven itself," said Berlin Police
Chief Hagen Saberschinsky, refer-
ring to the squad's policy of pre-
venting fights among the radicals by
letting them have their say and over-
whelming their numbers.

While the noisy demonstrations
in Berlin captured more attention,
traditional labor rallies drew thou-
sands of workers across the country.
The biggest was in Hanover where
the German Association of Trade
Unions chief Dieter Schulte
demanded more government invest-
ment in new jobs. Chancellor Ger-
hard Schroeder attended the
Hanover rally, the first time a Ger-
man leader has taken part in a May
Day event since 1982.

BERLIN

Neo-Nazis rallied here Monday
for the first time since Berlin was
restored as the German capital last
year, provoking clashes with radical
leftists and transforming the May
Day holiday meant to celebrate work
and good weather into a massive
Police operation to protect the politi-
cal fringe.

At least 400 demonstrators were
arrested in Berlin, Hamburg and
Dresden, where rallies staged by
the neo-Nazi National Democratic
Party incited militant leftists to take
to the streets in angry counter-
protests.

With 6,400 police officers and
border guards deployed in Berlin to
keep watch over the volatile demon-
strations, security personnel far out-
numbered protesters at all of the

Bin Laden's Activities Central To
Annual U.S. Report on Terrorism
By Bob Drogin ' Trainers also have been sent to the said. It added that Pakistan contin-
LOS ANGELES TIMES breakaway Russian republic of ues to support militant groups in the

WASHINGTON Chechnya, according to the report. long insurgency against Indian con-
Osama Bin Laden, the fugitive Bin Ladens group also has trol of the disputed Himalayan

Saudi extremist who allegedly mas- trained fighters from other coun- region of Kashmir.
terminded the 1998 bombing of two tries, the report said, including the Bin Laden, the 17th son of a
U.S. embassies in east Africa)" has Philippines, Egypt, Libya, Pakistan Saudi construction tycoon, first
sent terrorist trainers to at least six and Eritrea. As a result, "Bin Laden drew notice in the early 1980s when
countries, the U.S. State Department believes he can call upon individu- he helped finance, recruit, transport
said Monday. , als and groups virtually worldwide and train Arab volunteers in the war

Bin Laden's growing role was to conduct terrorist attacks," the against. Soviet forces in
underscored in the department's report warned. In unusually harsh Afghanistan. He founded al-Qaida,
annual review of terrorism. Bin language, the report criticized Pak- or The Base, as his operational
Laden was. the only individual sin- istan, a staunch Cold War ally, say- organization for "like-minded
gled out for a page-long profile in ing it "continues to send mixed mes- extremists' during the war, accord-
the 107-page report.Bin Laden's sages on terrorism." . ing to the report.
organization, the department' said, "Despite significant and material Bin Laden's primary goals now
has sent terrorist trainers throughout cooperation in some areas, particu- are to drive U.S. forces from the
Afghanistan, where be has been lady arrests. and extraditions, the Arabian peninsula, to remove the
given sanctuary by the ruling Tal- Pakistani government also has toler- Saudi ruling family from power, and
iban, as well as to Tajikistan, ated terrorists living and moving to "liberate Palestine," the report
Bosnia, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen. freely within its territory," the report said.
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Court Says Employers, Not
Employees, Control Comp Time

LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTO

Public employers can force their hourly workers to take time off
to avoid paying them overtime, the Supreme Court ruled Monday.
The 6-3 ruling leaves it to employers, not workers, to decide when
"comp time" is used.

Monday's decision covers police, firefighters and public hospital
workers, as well as the many thousands of other state or local
employees who are offered compensatory time off rather than extra
pay for their overtime work. Private sector workers are not affected,
however.

Until now, some courts had said that those public employees were
entitled to use their accumulated comp time whenever they chose to
do so. If the comp time goes unused, the employee eventually can
receive a cash payment for it.

But the Supreme Court often shields state and local governments
from federal authority and Monday's ruling interprets federal labor
law in a way that gives public employers control over how their
employees use their comp time.

The issue came before the court in a lawsuit brought by 127 sher-
iffs deputies in Harris County, Texas, which includes Houston. The
deputies challenged their department's policy of giving bureau com-
manders the power to decide how and when comp time was used.
The commanders were told to keep a lid on how much total comp
time was accumulated and they were directed to schedule deputies off
duty to reduce their comp time.

Advocate Father Kills Self Mter
Cancer-8tricken Son Dies

LOS ANGELES TIMES
BOSTON

One day after the state House of Representatives voted to set aside
$2.5 million per year from an existing health insurance fund to pay
for children's care when no other funding source exists, David Stew-
art died Friday in his father's arms at their home on Cape Cod. David
was the ginger-haired boy with AML, acute myelogenous leukemia,
an aggressive cancer that is fatal to about 60 percent of its victims.
William was the advocate who turned his son's condition into a
cause, a crusade to gain state funding for children with catastrophic
ilinesses whose families cannot afford treatment.

Hours later, 43-year-old William Stewart took his own life.
A close family friend, Bob Peredna, told reporters, "I don't think

he wanted David to be alone."
The pair was remembered Monday at a double funeral attended by

many of the state legislators who now hope to push the "David Stew-
art bill" to swift passage in the state Senate.

The measure is modeled after similar legislation in New Jersey,
where the Catastrophic Illness in Children Relief Fund has operated
for more than a decade. During the last fiscal year, the New Jersey
program approved more than $5 million in assistance for 231 fami-
lies. Payments ranged from $250 to $250,000.

The Massachusetts bill, inspired by the Stewart family's saga,
would cover everything from primary care to medical supplies and
home health care for children under 18.
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Letters To The Editor
Fe Wants Diver e

epre entation
I read ''VA Tables Motion for Direct Elec-

tion of Councillors" on April 25 with some
bewilderment. Although some of the IFC rep-
resentatives were reluctant to pass the legisla-
tion, we did not all feel that way, and for those
of us who did, it was not for reasons implied
by your article.

The UA has residential-based (dormito-
ries) and IFC councillors. Unfortunately it is
not realistic to have a representative from
every FSILG. Therefore, it is essential that the
nine IFC representatives reflect the IFC as
best as is possible - meaning that they be
diverse in type of house (fraternity, sorority,
or ILG) as well as where that house is located
geographicalljsn Jrt

The only real way to ensure this diversity
is to appoint these nine people as we do now.
With 75 percent of the FSILG community liv-
ing in fraternities, it is quite possible that the
IFC would end up with nine fraternity mem-
bers being its representatives to the UA were a
popular election to take place - not exactly a
cross section of our community.

Also, the proposed legislation does not
allow for non-residential FSILG members to
be representatives for the IFC. These people
are a part of our community and restricting
their ability to represent it is not justifiable.

Since the representatives to the UA are
supposed to represent their living groups (be
they dorms or IFC houses), it should be up to
the living groups how they would like to
choose their councillors so as to reflect best
their culture.

eral groups whom I would like to recognize.
First, I would like to thank Alpha Chi

Omega for presenting Lip Sync 2000 on
Thursday night. The event was a rousing
success, and AXO sisters also provided gen-
erous volunteer support to our other events.
I would also like to thank the International
Students Association for sponsoring another
successful J-Fair this year as part of Spring
Weekend despite the cold weather on Fri-
day.

The successful Spring Weekend Concert
could not have occurred without the dedica-
tion of over 100 MIT volunteers who helped
with setting up, tear-down, and with door con-
trol. Thanks especially to Delta Tau Delta for
providing front-of-stage security.

Saturday's Johnson Games would not have
been possible without the financial support of
the President's, Chancellor's, and Provost's
office and the dedication of Ted E. Johnson of
the Campus Activities Complex and Gayle M.
Gallagher of Conference Services, as well as
the 100 MIT volunteers for this event.
Thanks!

Finally, Studio 84. would not have
occurred without the DJing by Joshua A.
Goldwitz '02 and lighting by Jon E. Gonda
'02.

Again, thank you to all our volunteers and
event sponsors. I'd like to also personally
thank the entire Spring Weekend Committee
for their extreme dedication and hard work to
Spring Weekend over the past four months.
Look for Spring Weekend 2001 coming April
26-29,2001.!

Douglas E. Heimburger '00
Co-Chair? Spring Weekend Committee

So, although we feel that appointing coun-
cillors is justified, it is not because we are
"reluctant to give up this power," but because
we do not want to jeopardize the diversity of
the IFC representation to the UA.

Rebecca Grochow '01
IFC Vice President of Activity Organization

Chairman
Satwiksai Seshasai '01

Editor in Chief
Frank Dabek '00

Busines anager
Jasmine Richards '02

anaging Editor
Ryan Ochylski '01
E ecutive Editor

Gregory F. Kuhnen ~OO

Spring Weekend
,A Success

I would like to thank the organizers and
participants of the Johnson Games for all of
their efforts. The entire event was spectacular
and brought out the best parts of what it
means to be at MIT.

It was incredible to see everyone coming
together, but even more so, it was amazing to
see faculty, staff, and administrators interact-
ing with their spouses and children. This was
one of those rare occasions when we are
reminded that the people we work with every
day are more than just their job descriptions
personified. .

I hope all members of the MIT community
will remember the fun and team-building of
Saturday afternoon when we return to our
daily grinds this week!
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Progress With the Administration
Recent Dedsions Consider Students, But More Communication Still Needed

Veena Thomas

The student-administrator relationship,
long at an impasse, has suddenly reached a
breakthrough. How else to explain the recent
slew of events characterized by amazing com-
promise and rational discussions between the
two groups?

The breakthrough' began with the
announcement of the new Campus Preview
Weekend rules. Students had serious, reason-
able concerns with them, so they protested
and sent numerous e-mails to the admissions
office. They probably didn't expect anything
to change as a result of their protests, but at
least they wanted their voices to be heard.
Dean of Admissions Marilee Jones heard
their points, and she listened. She found her-
self agreeing with the students, and, as she
said, "I could not support [the rules] in the
face of thoughtful student opposition."
Rather than stubbornly holding her ground
because she's the administrator, she
acknowledged the students' points and
rescinded the rules.

Undoubtedly students were a bit surprised
by this tum of events, but grateful, neverthe-
less. But was this to be an isolated incident of
administrators engaging in rational discourse
with students, or would this be the start of a
new trend?

Apparently the latter. Not long afterwards,
students got wind of an e-mail sent by the
Department of Facilities. ,This e-mail
informed recipients that construction would
begin the next day, uprooting McDermott
Court to pave the way for temporary faculty
offices (TFOs) that would 'remain in place for
the next three years. The e-mail went on to
say that an announcement would appear in
Tech Talk a few days after construction had
started. Understandably shocked and threat-
ened by their one major grassy area on east
campus -being uprooted with no official warn-
ing, communication" or student input, they
decided to stage a protest. Students forwarded
this e-mail to major mailing lists, making sure
the student body was informed, with an addi-
tion announcing a protest at 6 a.m. the next
day. ~. _

Members of the student body sent com-
plaints to President Vest and to the Depart-

ment of Facilities. Students turned up in
droves to the "Dot" at the appointed time
attempting to save their place to hang out and
play in the sun. Once again, administrators
heard their protests, and listened. President
Vest agreed to delay construction in order to
review the options in hopes of finding a more
student-friendly compromise. After meetings
with students, the Department of Facilities
decided to move the TFOs to a paved area of
the courtyard, keeping the grassy area intact,
as per student wishes.

J# seem to havefallen into a
pattern: The administrators

make a decision which students
find out about much too late
and through unl!fficial means.

They protest and present
rational arguments to the

administrators,who then listen
and work with the students to,

make, changes.

Could the administration and students be
demonstrating their ability to work together to
reach agreements suitable to all parties? In
light of these events and the recent Steer
Roast agreements, the answer appears to be
yes. Administrators were concerned with the
safety of Steer Roast, while students wanted
to maintain one of their beloved traditions.
Students feared that another one of the aspects
of MIT that they held near and dear to them
would be eliminated. However, this was not
the case.' The Steer Roast organizers met
weekly with several. administrators to commu-
nicate with them from the beginning the
details of Steer Roast and to ensure that deci-
sions made were acceptable to all. The student
organ!zers worked especially hard to make
sure that Steer Roast would be a safe event,
and administrators agreedthey had succeeded.

Steer Roast will proceed as scheduled this
year, with only a few minor changes designed
to ensure the safety of the event while stiJI
keeping the tradition alive. The success of the
party planning is due to the cooperation
between students and administrators.

The reason for the change in student-
administrator relations is uncertain. Perhaps
administrators realized that students really do
have good, thoughtful ideas that deserve
attention, or perhaps students realized that by
constantly fighting the administration instead
of working together with them, nothing would
be accomplished.

While everyone should be congratulated
for these successful incidents, they also under-
score the serious necessity and lack of early,
honest communication between students and
administrators. Students should have been
informed in advance of the Department of
Facilities' intention to commence serious con-
struction on a major student hangout, A blug,
to be placed in the not-well-read Tech Talk
describing the construction after it has begun
was certainly not one of the best examples of
open communication between students and
administrators.

While we are certainly making progress, we
also seem to have fallen into a pattern. The
administrators make a decision which students
find out about much too late and through unoffi-
cial means. They protest and present rational
arguments to the administrators, who then listen
and work with the students to make changes.
But shouldn't students be involved in the plan-
ning and decisions, or at least be informed of
them, from the very beginning? We have made
a start, but it's not good enough.

Administrators, believe it or not, are peo-
ple too. They're not just vague shadowy fig-
ures hiding in their offices like the Wizard of
Oz. Rather, they're people like you and me,
with their own personalities, lives, and con-
cerns. Even to group them all together under
the "administrator" umbrella is a generaliza-
tion, but then too, I suppose, is lumping
together "students" into one category.

Each side should recognize and see the
unique and individual aspects of the other. I
couldn't have been more urprised to check
my e-mail shortly after mycolumn complain-
ing about the proposed ~PW rules was pub-
lished, and to find a message from Marilee

Jones. I am embarrassed to admit that I hadn't
fully realized that administrators were actual
people, not just decision-making machines.
Through some honest e-mail communication
between myself and Jones, and a subsequent
ice-cream meeting, I finally understood that
administrators really do have our best interests
at heart, and they really do care about the stu-
dents.

But this kind of student-administrator
informal communication shouldn't be as rare
as it is currently. Jones agreed with me
about the severe lack of honest and open
communication between students and
administrators prior to major decision-mak-
ing. The current system only serves to foster
the rift between them and the notion that
administrator~ rule with an iron fist. Some-
thing needs to change. She proposed to me
the idea of monthly informal lunches
between interested students and administra-
Itors, so that both sides can get to know the
other and to see them for the unique individ-
uals that they are. Such informal meetings
would strengthen ties between the two
groups, and serve as a forum for honest dis-
cussion prior to decision-making. Hopefully
something like this can be implemented; I
think it would go a long way towards repair-
ing relations. I'd like to hear what both stu-
dents and administrators think about this
idea.

We've been making progress; the Steer
Roast was a perfect example of administra-
tors and students working together in weekly
meetings from the outset to reach an agree-
ment suitable to all. Even the Johnson Games
helped, bringing students and faculty togeth-
er in teams towards the common goal of win-
ning strengthened teamwork and the notion
that we can an work together. Students saw
the administrators in an informal setting;
watching President Vest walk across a sus-
pended wire in order to help out my team
went a long way towards me understanding
that he's just like the rest of us. I can only
hope that others understand this too.

The recent willingness of administrators to
listen and respond appropriately to student
concerns should be noted and applauded by
all. Hopefully this is just the beginning of an
increasingly positive trend of open communi-
cation to follow.

Taking Back Our Cuba Policy
---------------"------ rights, but the United States has normalized mission has been asked by Congress to study years to allow the sale of food and medical

Michael 1. Ring trade relations with nations such as China the embargo and its effect on the U.S. econo- supplies to Cuba. Unfortunately, the represen-
which are far more reckless with regard to my. The commission will doubtless find that tatives from south Florida, leashed by the
human rights. Cuba poses no security threat the United States is losing a valuable market Miami exiles, have managed to torpedo any
to the United, States. The current harsh treat- for its products by refusing to trade with such proposals when they come up.
ment of the nation has not hastened Castro's Cuba. , No good can ever come from denying the
demise - he has seen nine American presi- Agricultural interests, devastated by low most basic humanitarian goods to any people.
dents during his tenure in office. Nor has it commodity prices and depression-like condi- The embargo on food and medicine harms not
implanted the resolve for revolution among tions in many of America's rural areas, Castro but the Cuban people. It is un con-
the Cuban people - as seen from rallies in would especially benefit from detente with scionable that political opposition to such
Havana, Cubans continue to rally around Cuba. The island imported $700 million last humanitarian assistance could exist, and ship-
Castro, even if only' as a protest of Ameri- year in food products alone, money that is ments of food and medicine to Cuba should be
ca's reckless and unjust treatment of the' badly needed by American farmers. In tum, allowed to resume.
Cuban people., the Cuban people would gain a new, bounti- But beyond allowing humanitarian relief,

Many in Washington realize the current ful food supply. Allowing agricultural the United States should consider normalizing
situation in untenable, and are taking action to exports to Cuba is win-win, both for Ameri- relations with Cuba altogether. The last forty
allow at least a partial lifting of the embargo. can farmers and for Cuban consumers. years have shown us Castro is the winner in a
The government's International Trade Com- Several proposals have floated in recent game of hardball. Enforcing even more dra-

conian sanctions is not the
answer.

Instead, the United States
should look to its improving rela-
tions with Vietnam as a model
for what we should do with
Cuba. Both are Communist
nations which embarrassed us in
the Cold War. But with that
struggle over, we have ameliorat-
ed our relations with Hanoi.

~

Working slowly, the United
, 1,. ~tates has expanded tr~de initia-

':' tives and even normalized trade
,' relations with our former enemy.

While we are still concerned
'with Vietnam's human rights sit-
uation, we have realized that
Cold-War style isolation will not
improve conditions in that coun-
try. The same principles should
apply to our relationship with
Cuba.

As America reflects on the
events surrounding Elian Gon-
zalez, citizens should realize the
boy is but a symbol of a more
drastic problem - the hand-
cuffing of America's Cuba poli-
cy by the Miami exile commu-
nity. For the good of the United
States - and Cuba - it is time
to break those shackles.

If there is one lesson to be drawn from the
saga of Elian Gonzalez, it is that current
United States policy toward Cuba needs a
good dose of sanity and reform. The United
States needs to take back the Cuban policy.
agenda hijacked by the radical right in
Miami's exile community and take steps
toward normalizing relations with our island •
neighbor.

Unfortunately, the events surrounding the
travails of this one child parallel an too close-
lythe history ofU:S.-Cuban relations over the
past four decades. A small band of anti-Castro
extremists, motivated by their own virulence
and spite more than any measure of good will
or good judgment, block at
every possible opportunity any
reasonable compromise to thaw
relations with Cuba.

Hence for nearly forty years
the United States has enforced a
strict embargo against Cuba.
And, while we were opening
markets and tearing down trade
barriers across the globe in, the
1990s, the federal government
passed the Helms-Burton Act to '
further punish Cuba. The act
codifies the embargo, meaning
that congressional and not presi-
dential action is needed to over-
turn the sanctions. Helms-Bur-
ton raises yet more barriers for
those wishing to travel or do
business in Cuba and even
places obstacles to sending the
most basic humanitarian aid to
Cuba.

Supporters of Helms-Burton
and the other sanctions argue
that such extreme measures are

, the only way to topple Fidel
Castro from power. Obviously,
that hasn't worked.

There is no compelling rea-
son to continue -this embargo
on 'Cuba. Admittedly, Castro's
Cuba is not a bastion of human
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a ate tudent Council
now accepting applications for

Opportunities exist for current graduate students to serve on the following Standing
Committees of the Faculty and Committees Appointed by the President and the
Corporation:

Assessment of Biohazards
Athletic Board
Campus Race Relations
Commencement
Community Service Fund Board
Copyrights and Patents
Corporation Joint Advisory
Discipline

Faculty Policy
Family and Work
Foreign Scholarships
Graduate School Policy

lAP Policy

Library System

MLK Memorial Planning
Medical Consumers' Advisory

Radiation Protection
Student Affairs
Toxic Chemicals
Transportation and Parking
Undergraduate Admissions and
Financial Aid
Use of Humans as Experimental
Subjects

W~men's Advisory Board

Your chance to make a difference - steer important decisions!

Applications Available in the GSC Office, Walk~r Memorial Room 220 or at http://web ~mit .edu/ gsc

Application Deadline: Monday, May 15, 2000 .
For more complete information visit the website or contact gsc-vice-president@mi t .edu

. .

CHRIS'T IS RISEN!
Come join us to celebrate at the

MIT Orthodox Christian Fellowship
. .

PASCHAL VESPERS
Bright Wednesday (May 3, 2000) at 6:00 P.M..
at St. Mary's Orthodox Church in Cambridge.

Refreshments and fellowship will follow.
Everyone is welcome to join us!

For directions and, more information see our webpage:
bttp://web.mit.edu/ocf

Or email us at: ortbodox-acl@mit.edu
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Alma Mater is the central figure 0' Walker Memorial's seventy~year-old north mural.
Animal figures symbolic of the dogs of

war lurk beside the evil gases, while in the
background may be seen the figure of Famine.
The large figure standing in the shadow of the
tree of knowledge represents Nature.

At the foot of the panel two children
support an inscription from Genesis: "Ye
shall be as gods, knowing good and evil."

On the right panel of the south wall,
Humanity, represented by the mother and
her children, is being led forward by Knowl-
edge and Imagination from chaos to light.

In the foreground, children are shown car-
rying the scales of justice, without which no
real progress is possible. Above, the dove of
peace hovers, and beyond in the background
the stars and planets whirl in celestial space.

MIT Doctor Offers
Dietary Guidance

By Ani""" Nayak suggesting that such a diet may also help pre-
HEALTH REPORTER vent some types of cancer.

David Diamond, MD, doctor of internal Many studies have examined the relation-
medicine at the MIT Health Department, says ship between diet and colon cancer. Despite
that Americans tend to eat too much meat some inconsistent results, the data taken as a
and not enOUgh. vegetables, fruits, , whole indicate that colon cancer
and whole grains. incidence is less frequent in popula-

While he admits that meat is an tions consuming a diet high in fiber
excellent source of protein and should e~ and low in total fat.
be consumed in moderate amounts (4 tolm How such a diet might help prevent
6 ounces per day), Dr. Diamond contends colon cancer is not known. However, in
that plant foods should constitute the his book Cancer of the Colon, Rectum, and
foundation of our diet. ria Anus, Alfred Cohen, MD, professor of

This is because plant foods are rich in 'it surgery at the Cornell University School of
many of the vitamins and minerals essen- , Medicine, speculates on two ways fiber
tial to our body. In addition, unlike many may reduce colon cancer risk.
meat products, plant foods contain no cho- First, by decreasing the time for food to
lesterol and are usually low in saturated fat transit the digestive tract, fiber might reduce
- two substances when consumed in excess the time of contact between the intestinal wall
can raise blood cholesterol levels which, in and carcinogens. Second, by absorbing water,
turn, can increase risk for cardiovascular dis- it may also dilute and thereby weaken some of
eases. these cancer causing agents.

In one such disease, atherosclerosis, cho- ' ,The National Cancer Institute recom-
lesterol and fatty deposits clog arteries and 'mends that we consume 20 to 30 grams of
obstruct blood flow. Because blood delivers fiber per day. (However, a sudden drastic
oxygen and other nutrients to tissues and increase in fiber intake or consumption
organs throughout- our body, atherosclerosis exceeding 30 grams per day can cause rum-
can have' many adverse effects, including bling, bloating, diarrhea and may interfere
numbness and dizziness, severe chest pains with the body's ability to absorb vitamin B-
(angina pectoris), and even heart attacks ana 12) ..
strokes. Vegetables and fruits also contain sub-

Another reason plant foods are healthful stances called antioxidants, which many
is that they provide fiber - a substance that belieye help fight against cancer. Beta
our body cannot digest but helps us maintain carotene (in carrots, sweet potatoes, and
regularity. In addition, the soluble fiber in pumpkins), vitamin C (in citrus fruits), and'
oat bran is thought to reduce blood choles- vitamin E (in wheat germ, green vegetables,
terol levels by manipulating bile acid metab- nuts, and seeds) are three antioxidants. These
olism. substances deactivate free radicals - carcino-

While it has been well established that a gens that damagethe genes regulating cell
low-fat, fiber-rich diet can reduce the risk of division.
cardiovascular disease, there is some evidence Recently, scientists have identi~ed several

The murals in Walker Memorial have
been enjoyed by diners since their comple-
tion in 1930. The murals were painted Edwin

, Howland Blashfield, who graduated in 1869.
Everett Morss, after whom the hall is named,
financed the venture. The following is a
description of the murals printed in The Tech
["Alma Mater central figure in murals;' April
24, 1963] which was originally in a pamphlet
written by James R. Killian '26 in 1935.

North mural
The mural on the central panel of the

North wall is"titled 'Alma Mater.' The cen-
tral seated figure is Alma Mater holding
Victory in her right hand, while in her left
hand rests the Seal of the Institute. On her
lap lies the great seal of the State of Massa-
chusetts. The world is at her feet, as shown
by a terrestrial globe supported by a cherub.
At her right is a personified representation
of learning through the printed page, and on
her left is-a similar figure representing
knowledge through experimentation.
" The figures turned toward Alma Mater on

each side of the center represent the various
branches of knowledge. The lower part of the
picture represents the Charles River Basin
with a misty suggestion of the Technology
buildings in the distance.

"Ye shaD be as gods"
The left panel on the south wall conveys

the thought that chemistry has given
mankind almost unlimited power and raised
the question: shall the power be used to
build up or demolish civilization?

The symbolic figure of the scientist
stands between two great jars containing
beneficent and maleficent gases, or con-
structive and destructive possibilities. the
group below represents diplomats and offi-
cers at the council table of the world. In the
upper section of the panel a figure of
Hygeia is depicted placing a crown on the
head of the scientist.
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The USDA Food Pyramid offel'!' suggestions for dietary consumption

other chemicals in plant foods. Among them is
sulforaphane, a constituent of broccoli and
cauliflower.

Research at the Johns Hopkins University
has shown a correlation between high sul-
foraphane consumption and reduced tumor
growth in laboratory rats. However, whether
this chemical has anti-cancerous effects in
humans is not known.

While health experts urge Americans to eat
more vegetables, fruits, and whole grains, they
also emphasize the" importance of a balanced
diet, which includes meat and dairy products.
Eating a variety of foods helps our body
obtain all necessary nutrients.

However, since meat and dairy foods often
contain too much fat, experts encourage the
choice of leaner cuts of meat and low-fat milk
and its products when possible.

In addition, Dr. Diamond says that fish and
white meat (chicken and turkey) usually con-

tain less saturated fat, which is the least salu-
tary kind of fat, than red meat (beef). He also
recommends that we limit our consumption of
egg yolks since they are very high in choles-
terol.

A general guideline for, healthful eating is
embodied in the food pyramid developed by
the US Department of Agriculture. It assigns
larger areas to those foods that we should con-
sume more and smaller spaces to those that
we should eat less.

In addition to the food pyramid sugges-
tions, nutritionists advise that no more than 30
percent of the calories that we consume daily
should come from fat. For obese individuals
or those with high blood cholesterol levels, the
recommended percentage might be even
lower.

For more information on a nutrition pro-
gram that is best for you, contact your primary
care physician.

Are you low weIghtP
tlbing IrregUlar or absent periods?

WOMEN AGES 18-45
You COULD BE AT R1SK.FORDONE LOSS

• Receive a free bone density test •
• 9 month research study of bone loss treatment •

• ~tudy stipend of up to $500 •

.

"

.eau Lisa Thomas, NP
at '17-724-7393

for DlOl'e information

June Degree Candidates that have
student loons must complete an

exit interVieVl prior to grad~a"tion.
£· ail e1lffolcoH@... it.e"u
to alce an appoint ... en'.
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62 Once existed
63 Rum cocktail
64 Bryn _ College
65 Press coverage
66 Charley and

Martin
67 Matures

OOWN
1 FIoor~ng bJl
2 Old Testament

judge
3 Gibson or Allen
4 Kuraft's

replacement
5 Razor's cut
6 Shade tree
7 Org. of Price and

Love
8 Gear tooth
9 Region

10 Declaration under
oath

11 Toadyish
12 Disagreeable

responsibility
13 Foroe unit
18 Polish
22 Cupid
23 Mark and Shania
24 Having a cavity
25 Furniture with a

. sliding cover
26 Peak condition
27 Ingredient in

pizza sauce
28 A portion of the

distance
31 Praise

ACROSS
1 Off. note
5 Cool dude

11 Seed packet
14 Corrida cheers
15 Veep of the '90s
16 Whatever
17 Sacred trips
19 Beat a retreat
20" TOwn"
21 Military corrmand
23 Pulsate
26 Dandy
29 Tax letters
30 Lumber
31 Money in MHan
32 Watered silk
35 Totality
36 Lord's Prayer
38 Not well
39 Performed a

surfer's feat
40 Altar words
41 Ear1y Rolling

Stones hit
43 Heel
44 Get all dreamy
45 Lose one's cool
46 One of a pair
47 Light touch
48 Oriental sauce
49 Like most baths
50 Nicole of "Eyes

WldeShuf
53 Author Levin
54 Anger
55 Sun and its

orbiters

funWilh Clip IIrt
Haron Isaksen

Q)-N
N=a.
."
I-o
~eneno
I-
U

1999 Tribune Media Services, Inc,
All rights reserved. Solution, page 21

33 Estimate a new 46 Noxious
age atmosphere

34 Became worn 49 Attempt
away 50 Green fruit

36 Apparitions 51 Islamic republic
37 lowest high tide . 52 Adcx Beery
42 BLtlbIe masses 53 Goddess of

fertility
56 Abandon truth
57 Consumed
58 Managed
59 Playground game
60 Flock female
61 "_Soffer

"lemonade prices down, Urine
content up!"
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Once upon a time.
however, instead of searchin9
Forthe cheese. the Irttle whrte
mouse started to wonder:

S)-Whoam r?
Were do I

..... .. 901 'What is
the meanin9
of m~ hfe1

Wh~am I
here?"

• the9 bu~t up a~--maze, and sr arted
to wait for the mouse
to approach the
cheese ...

• scientists were stud9in9
learnin9 mechanism's ...
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l hC I d TechCalendar appears fn each issue of The Tecti and features events for members of the MIT community. The.ec a,en ar Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event. '
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TecbCalendar online at hUp:/lteclHialendar.mIt.edu .
Tuesday's Events Thursday'. Events

5:30 p.m. - Holocaust Memorial Day Concert. World famous singer of ladino (Judeo-Spanish) folk music, Aory 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - ceramics sale. Student Art Association's annual pottery, glass and ceramics sale - just
Jagoda & her son Elliot, present a program entitled 'Stories Through Song from the Sephardi Jewish Communities in time for Mother's Day. Admission O. lobby 10. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. .
of Bosnia.'. Admission O. MIT Chapel. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. - Comparative Genomlcs: Surveys of a Finite Parts Ust
7:00 p.m. - Reading and Open Mlc. Authors, poets & artists share work from MIT art & literary pubs. Open mic Finite Parts Ust. This talk will be deal with topics from comparative genomics, structural genomics, and large-
follows. Hosted by Rune, Aeolus, & SChool of Literary Artistic Thought.Sponsored by Writing & Humanistic Studies scale analysis of gene-expression data. HMS, MEC 227. Sponsor: HST.'
Prog. Admission O. Rm 14E-304. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. 5:00 p.m. - Chamber Music Society Concert. Works by Haydn, Beethoven, SChubert. Admission O. 'Killian Hall.
8:00 p.m. Iraq Awareness Campaign: lecture by Anthony Amove, Editor of 'Iraq Under Siege' Harvard Hall, Room Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
202. http://web.mit.edu/mitmsa 7:00 p.m. - Chamber Music Society Concert. Students perform works by Beethoven and Shostakovich. Admis-
11:00 a.m.- Transmutation of Spent Fuel Actinides In Fusion Reactors, Dr. Edward T. Cheng, TSI sion O. Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
Research.Refreshments served at 3:45 pm. Open. More info: Call Paul Rivenberg at 253-8101. Email riven- 7:00 p.m. - poetryOmlt: Joel Sloman and Lucy Todd Marx. 30 years ago this duo went to Cuba with the Vencere-
berg@psfc.mit.edu. Web: http://www .ofc.mit.edu/. Rm NW17 -218. mos Brigade. Sloman will read from his just-published Cuban Journal and they will talk about what Cuba meant to
12:00 p.m.- One Hundred Years of Quantum Physics, Daniel KJeppPer, MIT. Refreshments served following the them then and now. Admission O. Rm 14E-304. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. '
seminar. Please see web.mit.edu/spectroscopy/www for more detail. Open. More info: Call Alison Hearn at 253- 8:00 p.m. - Playwrights In Performance. Associate Provost of the Arts, Prof Alan Brody directs a series of one-act
4881. Email heam@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/spectroscopy/www/. Rm 37-252. plays written by members of the MIT community. Admission O. Kresge Rehearsal Rm B. Sponsor: Office of the
12:00 p.m. - "Difficult" Children, Elizabeth Engelberg, Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates. Open. More info: Arts.
Call Family Resource Center at 253-1592. Email frc@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/personneljwww/frc/. Rm 11:00 a.m. Iraq Awareness Campaign: Citizens under Sanctions: Photos from Iraq, petition signing and dona-
16-151. tions collection. http://web.mit.edu/mitmsa
2:30 p.m. - Electrical Wave Propagation in the Heart:The dynamics of SCroll Waves in AnIsotropic excitable 6:00 p.rn. Iraq Awareness Campaign: Documentary screening of 'Paying the Price: Killing the Children'
Media, Sima Setayeshgar, Firestone Laboratory, Callfomla Institute of Technology. Refreshments will be served http://web.mit.edu/mitmsa
at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Professor John bush at 253-4387. Email bush@math.mit.edu. 4:00 p.m. - Heuristic Dynamic AssICnment Based on Mlcroslmulatlon and Some related Issues, Professor
Rm 2-338. Jaime Barcelo, Dept. Or Statistics and OR, University PoIltecnlca de Catalunya. Refreshments to follow in Room
4:00 p.m. - estimation and Control In semiconductor Manufacturing, Pramod Khargonekar, University of E4CH06. Open. More info: Call Dessi Pachamanova at 253-7412. Email dessi@mit.edu. Web:
Mlchlgan.A short reception will follow in the Osbome Room (35-338). Open. More info: Call soosan beheshti at http://web.mit.edu/orc/www. Rm E40-298.
253-2832. Email soosan@mit.edu. Rm 35-415. 4:00 p.m. - The mean thermal structure of the extratroplcal troposphere In an Idealized GCM, Taplo SChnel-
4:00 p.m. - The Flow of Viscoelastic fluids through Axisymmetric Abrupt Contractlon-Expanslons, Mr. der, Princeton University. Open. More info: Call Tieh Yong Koh at 8-6910. Email yong@mit.edu. Web: http://www-
Jonathan Rothstein, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, MIT. Open. More info: Call Donna Wilker at 253-2021. paoc.mit.edu/MASSseries.html. Rm 54-915.
Email dwilker@mit.edu. Rm 5-234. 5:00 p.m.- The SCience In SCience Fiction Athena Andreadis, author of "To Seek Out New Life: The Biology of
4:00 p.m. - Vertical Replacement-Gate MOSFET, Don Monroe, Bell Laboratories, Lucent Technologies. Star Trek' and Anne Simon, author of 'The Real Science Behind the X Rles: Microbes, Meteorites, and Mutants'.
Refreshments in Room 34-101 at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call Debroah Hodges-Pabon at 253-5264. Email Open. More info: Call Chris Pomiecko at 253-3599. Email cpomieko@mit.edu. Web: http://media-in-
debb@mtl.mit.edu. Web: http://www-mtl.mit.eduj. Rm 34-101. transition.mit.edu. Bartos Theater. .
4:30 p.m. (1 hour) - The Effect of Downstream Unsteadiness on Rotor Performance, Mr. Yang-5heng Tzeng, 7:00 p.m. - Lotus Founder SpeakS at sse Keynote Event, Mitch Kapor, Accel Partners.Refreshments will be
MIT-Gas Turbine Laboratory.Refreshments served 4:15pm. Open. More info: Call lori Martinez at 253-2481. served. Open. More 'info: Call Jefferson Parker at 253-5106. Email jparker3@mit.edu. Web:
Email dragonl@mit.edu. Rm 31-161. http://web.mitedu/sbc/. Rm 6-120. .
6:30 p.m.- Recent Work, Daniel Ubesklnd, architect, Beriln.Departmentof Architecture 13th Arthur H. Schein 'Friday's Events
Memorial lecture. Open. More info: Call Dept of Architecture at 253-7991. Rm 10-250. 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Policy Studies In Engineering education: A Tribute to Professor Richard de Neufvllle. A couo-

Wednesday's Events quium sponsored by ESD's Technology & Policy Program as a tribute to Professor de Neufville's leadership of this
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Ceramics Sale. Student Art Association's annual pottery, glass and ceramics sale - just program for the past 24 years. Wong Auditorium E51-115. Sponsor: Engineering Systems Division.
in time for Mother's Day. Admission O. lobby 10. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. 5:00 p.m. - Chamber Music Society Concert. MIT students perform works by Shostakovich and Smetana. Admis-
3:00 p.m. - spouses&partners@mlt weekly meeting. Making Whiteness Visible: We will watch and discuss a sion O. Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
video of members of the MIT community talking about being white and their perspectives on race relations. Admis- 7:00 p.m. - The MITjWel~ley Toons 10th Anniversary Show. Coed a cappella ensemble. In addition to new
sion O. W2Q-400. Sponsor: spouses&partners@mit. . songs performed by the Toons & a guest group, Toons alumni will rejoin the group to perform older songs from
6:00 p.m. - Concert Band Cfoncert. Student-run continuation of the band founded in 1948 and led by 51 years by the repertoire. Admission O. Rm 54-100. Sponsor: Real World Colloquium.
John Corley. Music by Vaughan Williams, Grainger, Lane, Hanson, Kazdin and Hindemith. Admission O. lobby 7. 7:00 p.m. - The MITjWellesley Toons 10th Anniversary Show. Coed a cappella ensemble. In addition to new
Sponsor: Office of the Arts. songs performed by the Toons & a guest group, Toons alumni will rejoin the group to perform older songs from
7:45 - 10:00 p.m. - Kendo Practice. Come leam the Japanese art of swordfighting under the instruction of sensel the repertoire. Admission O. Rm 54-100. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
Junji Himeno, 7th dan from Harvard. No experience is necessary. DuPont Gym (Court 2). Sponsor: MIT Kendo 7:30 p.m. - Lawrence of Arabia. British lieutenant T.E. lawrence rewrites the political history of Saudi Arabia.
Club. Peter OToole, Alec Guinness, Anthony QUinn, Jack Hawkins. Admission 2.5. 10-250. Sponsor: lSC.
11:00 a.m. Iraq Awareness Campaign: Citizens under Sanctions: Photos from Iraq, petition signing and dona- 8:00 p.m. - Plano Recital. James. Steele, senior postdoctoral associate, lab for Nuclear SCience. Admission O.
tions collection. http://web.mit.edu/mitmsa Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts .
.12:00 p.m.- Condemned to Repetition: Russian Interventionism, Andrew Bennett, Associate Professor of Gov- 8:00 p.m. - "Company". Musical Theatre Guild's production of Stephen Sondheim's ground-breaking musical. $9,
emment, Georgetown University. Bag lunch; refreshments will be provided. Open. More info: Call lynne levine at $8 MIT faculty & staff, seniors, other students. Admission 6.00. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
253-Q133. Email lIevine@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/sspj. Rm E38-615. 8:00 p.m. - Playwrights In Performance. Associate Provost of the Arts, Prof Alan Brody directs a series of one-act
3:00 p.m. - Doing Successful SCience In Space, Dr. Jay Buckey3:00 to 4:00pm: lecture - open to all interested. plays written by members of the MIT community. Admission O. Kresge Rehearsal Rm B. Sponsor: Office of the
4:00 to 5:00pm: Discussion - open to registered students only. Open. More info: Call Helen Halaris at 258- Arts.
5546. Email halaris@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/masgc/www/phasel.htmI.Rm37-212.11:00 a.m. Iraq Awareness Campafgn: Citizens under Sanctions: Photos from Iraq, petition signing and dona-
4:15 p.m. - Syzygies of hyperplane arrangements and matroids, Alexander Postnlkov, University of Callfom.1a, tions collection. http://web.mit.edu/mitmsa
Berkeley. Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Michael Kleber at 253- 4:00 p.m. - landfill Cover Systems and Other EngIneered BarrIers, Subljoy Dutta, EPA. Refreshments at 3:30.
7905. Email kleber@math.mit.edu. Web: http://www-math.mit.edu/-combin. Rm 2-338. Open. More info: Rm 1-350.
5:15 p.m. - Robust Inference for models of the term structure of Interest Rates, Elvezlo Ronchettl, Depart- 4:15 p.m. - Structure of colnvarlants of aIIIne $s'-2$ Integrate modules., Rlnat Kedem, University of M ....
ment of Econometrics, University of Geneva, Switzeriand.Refreshments will be served at 4:45 PM in Room 2- chusetts, Amhefst.Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Michael Kleber
349. Open. More info: Call Or. Marc Genton at 253-4390. Email genton@math.mit.edu. Rm 27105. at 253-7905. Email kleber@math.mit.edu. Web: http://www-math.mit.edu/-combin. Rm 2-338.
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Counterpoint Seeks MIT Aid
After Wellesley Slashes Funding
By Dana levine
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

As a result of drastic funding
cuts for Wellesley student activities,
Counterpoint, an opinion magazine
published jointly by MIT and
Wellesley, is facing significant
finaDcial hardship.

Counterpoint usually receives
$3,000 from the MIT Undergradu-
ate Association Finance Board,
which supplements Wellesley's Stu-
dent Organization Funding Commit-
tee (SOFC) allocation of $6,500.
Together with advertising revenue,
the allocations allow Counterpoint
to publish monthly through the aca-
demic year.

Next semester, however, Coun-
terpoint will receive only $2,000
fromSOFC.

Depleted account behind cuts
The SOFC's funding process con-

sists of allocating money to groups
without regard the SOFC's actual
resources, and then cutting those allo-
cations by a unifonn amount to fit the
budget. In past years, the cuts have
been partially offset by a savings
account used by SOFC to supplement
its yearly capital.

According to FinBoard member
Jonathan Sheffi '03, the savings .

.account was empty by last year.
SOFC thus implemented an across-
Jhe-board cut of 55 percent to.
Wellesley-funded activities and
groups. Counterpoint's budget was
cut by nearly 70 percent to only
$2,000 for next year. .

As a result, Counterpoint will be
more reliant on FinBoard's alloca-
tion for next semester, which was
determined last weekend but has not
been officially disclosed.

Although Sheffi could not
release FinBoard's exact level of
funding for Counterpoint, he said
that the funding "ended up being
more. than they got before, but I was
hoping for more."

"I was hoping that we could giv$'
them a lot of money," Sheffi said.
Sheffi- became the Finboard liaison
to Counterpoint after "a friend of
mine who works for Counterpoint
mentioned [their financial troubles]
to me."

"[FinBoarrl's funding] was more
crucial this year because SOFC cut

.our budget by such a large percent-
age," said Counterpoint Senior Edi-
tor Angela Kappler, a Wellesley
sophomore. .

Focus qf magazine at issue
A perception that Counterpoint

benefits students at MIT more than
students at Wellesley underlies in
part the SOFC's decision to trim the
magazine's budget. While 4,500
copies are distributed at MIT news-
stands, only 1,500 copies are avail-
able at Wellesley's smaller campus.

"Part of the reason why Welles-
ley didn't think that [the oldfunding
model] was fair was that they were
paying twice as much and getting a
third as many issues," Sheffi said .

. However, Wellesley students
currently make up a large portion of
Counterpoint's staff, possibly skew-
ing coverage towards Wellesley.
issues. Kappler, however, said that
Wellesley staffers try to keep an
even perspective on the issues.

"We've been going out of our
way to try and increase the number
of MIT contributors," she said. "It's
only been a recent development that
there have been so many Wellesley
editors. We're trying to balance it."

Fonner Counterpoint editor and
current contributor Jason H. Wasfy
'01 said the proportion of Wellesley
versus MIT contributors always
fluctuates. "

"No one can argue that the distri-
bution is greater at MIT, but there
are more people as well," said
Wasfy.

"Because our distribution at MIT
is so much larger, they feel that MIT
should be picking up the printing
costs," Kappler said. However, she

stated that "the overall costs are
largely things that are 'related to the
pre-press work."

Kappler believes SOFC's ratio-
nalizations are unjustified, and that
MIT and Wellesley should try to
share the financial costs as well as

.the benefits of Counterpoint. "It's
such an idiotic thing to try and find
an answer to" which campus Coun-
terpoint benefits more. "Counter-
point is a bi-campus publication,"
said Kappler.

Magazine seeks alternate funding
Kappler stated ·that she "can't

complain with the communication
that we've had from either organiza-
tion," as both FinBoard and SOFC
have been extremely accommodat-
ing about the whole process. "I don't
think that SOFC is going to be fund-
ing us much as they have in the past.
We're going to have to get money
from another source," she said.

Recently, Counterpoint has tried
to bolster its budget with advertising
revenues, although this has been dif-
ficult as it is only a monthly publica-
tion. "We're certainly not going any-
where ~n, but we're going to have
to think about how we're going to
fund ourselves," Kappler said.

Wasfy said, ''The hope of people

is that FinBoard will give a gener-
ous amount of funding. People are
looking into other sources as well,
like Dean's Offices" at MIT.

Copy cap implemented as weD
In addition to decreasing funding

levels this year, SOFC has also
placed a limit on the number of
copies a publication may print.
Although SOFC had originally set a
limit of 450 copies on all Wellesley
publications, Kappler was able to
convince them to increase this num- .
ber to 600. She estimates that the
original 1,500 copies served 2,300
members of the Wellesley commu-
nity " so the decrease to 600 will hurt
readership. . .

"To not have that issue read is
just not fair to the people who have
spent so many hours working on it,"
Kappler said.

One of the major reasons for
Counterpoint's existence is to pro-
vide an alternative viewpoint to the
ones presented in other MIT and
Wellesley publications. "If both
MIT and Wellesley are satisfied
with just one publication, then I'm
terribly disappointed," Kappler said.

Laura McGrath Moulton con-
tributed to the reporting of this
story.

WAN YUSOF WAN MORSHlDI-THE TECH
The MIT Uon Dance troupe perfonns an act outside the stu-
dent center during I-Falr 2oo0·on Friday.
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~ Somebody Hates Me

• ~ - Everything SucksL.... Cal/Me

" Suburban Rhythm• 91 She's Famous Now

~ Down In Aames

"V Trendy

~ Brand New Song

,,'!' Scott's a Dork

~ Beer
~ The Kids Don't Like It

Rock 'n Roll is Bitchin'

The Set Up (You Need This)

Take On Me

Sell Out

New York City

Cowtown

She Thinks She's Edith Head

Four of Two

Older

James K. Polk

They Might Be Giants
The Best Practice of Their Lives

. 1} Reel Big FIsh perfrom during the Spring Weekend festivities. (Photo by leonid Drozhlnln-.:-The Tech)

2) Team "Mac Attack" sings a song about MacGregor elevators In the Construction Challenge portion of the John-
son Games. (Photo by Roshan Ballga-The Tech) .

By Naveen Sunkavally
NEWS DIRECTOR

removed any crowd surfers who made it
close to the stage. The security was so tight
that the Giants poked fun at it "The Giants
didn't want a barricade, but given the experi-
ence with Reel Big Fish at other concerts, it
was appropriate," Heimburger said

Millennium Ball or a similar event in the
mterim year," Gallagher said,

Vest said the Games were successful but
that in the future, he "would prefer that MIT
host a variety of events ... especially those
recommended by students, rather than repeat
one event frequently."

Ana Ng

Cyclops Rock

Shoehorn With Teeth

Istanbul (Not Constantinople)

The Guitar (The Lion Sleeps Tonight)

No One Knows My Plan

Particle Man

Subliminal

Dr. Worm

The They Might Be GiantslReel Big Fish concert on Fri-
day night at the Johnson Athletic Center proved to be not
only entertaining, but educational as well. One could learn .'
some new math: "One is two, two is three," some basic

spelling techniques: "Because winning is a word with seven letters",
and a shocking revelation that is sure to turn cosmology on its ear:

"The heat and light of the sun are caused by the nuclear reactions
between estrogen, estrogen, estrogen, and estrogen!"

Despite the early atmosphere of a middle school dance while the
crowd filtered in, the concert took off at about 9 p.m, when SoCal

ska band Reel Big Fish hit the stage. Fully decked out in a Super-
man outfit, lead singer/guitarist Aaron Barrett kept the crowd going

with his seemingly boundless energy.
Songs were played from all ofRBF's major commercial releases,

including their recent rerelease of the album Everything Suck!': Their
set was held up by an attempt at audience participation which con-

sisted of dividing the audience into a call or response for 'Ihe Kids
Don't Like It, which took far too long and ended up ultimately a bit

disappointing, However, RBF treated the crowd to their special
blend of ska music from their perfect for pogo-dancing song Subur-

ban Rhythm to their brand-new song which reminded the crowd
over and over again that Rock 'n Roll is Bitchin, The band closed

their set with their high-energy cover of A-ha's Take on Me and
then their quasi-mainstream hit Sell Out. .

After about a 45 minute break, They Might Be Giants came to
the stage with their cover-of Cub's Ne'Y York City, probably the

only love song that TMBG sings with a positive spin on it. Backed
up by the Band of Dans, John Linnell (the tall skinny one) and John

Flansburgh (the'tall, not-as-skinny one) played a show of old famil-
iar favorites along with some new material:

During a break between songs, Flansburgh explained that.':$ >"
TMBG's dressing room in Johnson was in the space where the pole-f •

vault team practices, and in that
, area there is a large sign Which

reads, "Maire today 'the best practice
of your life," So in keeping with that
theme, he explained, they would try to" "<,

make 'the Spring Weekend Concert "the r·~',
b'est practice of the~ careers" by playmg ":a",",";:
song which they not only did nilt:knQw,vet}' :':' .:':

• • ~!- r. ~ ' ..
well, but to whICh the Iyncs had nQtset'been'"

, completed, Tlie group then .lavncb.ed· into an '> ~,
extended version of their theme to TV's' ~ial901n! ::.,~
in the Middle, entitled Boss of:Me. Other newer <'

songs included She Thinks She's Edith Head, from
TMBG's MP3-only release Long Tall Weekend, an
album in a medium which the Giants figured "demo-
graphically speaking, [MIT students] need that explained '.. ,
the least", and Four of Two, a song'from their upcoming .'

,children's album, No!
John and John didn't neglect their classics, however. The

set included TMBG standbys Particle Man, Istanbul (Not Con- .
stantinople), and Ana Ng.

TMBG's show was not without its delays as well: miking a
glockenspiel for the song Shoehorn with Teeth held up the show for

a few minutes, but Flansburgh was quick to expl~in that "at They
Might Be Giants, quality is job four."

The bank closed their set with their song about a struggling
wannabe drummer, Dr. Worm, and returned fot a two-song encore

of Spy and Twisting. .
Just as Flansburgh remarked, "probably only at MIT could

one find a crowd that includes people both crowd-surfing
and space dancing - we're bringing people together
. through music." And that's just what tht:y did.

Encore:

Boss of Me

She's Actual Size

Birdhouse In Your Soul

Why Does The Sun Shine?

(The Sun is a Mass of Incandescent Gas)

Mammal

They Might
Be Giants Spy

Twisting

~ith four out of five winning events,
spring Weekend festivities brought together,

. many students, faculty, and staff from all
.......~- parts of the Institute.

,,~,*, :'<~~' The They Might Be GiantslReel Big Fish
'···W"",~., concert Friday night attracted about 2,000

people, the most of any event, said Spring ,
Weekend Committee Co-Chair Douglas E,
Heimburger '00.

Saturday afternoon's Johnson Games, an
event last run in 1991 for President Charles
M. Vest's inauguration, also did well, with
1,200 participants, said Gayle M. Gallagher,
co-director of Johnson Games 2000.

Johnson Games revival a success
Twenty-nine teams participated' in John- Studio 84 ftounders

son Games on Saturday afternoon. President Spring Weekend festivities kicked off on
Charles M. Vest, wlio led the Vest Pocket Thursday night with Alpha Chi Omega's Lip
Protectors, explained the rationale for reviv- Sync, which attracted about 600-700 people,
ing the games this year: "Last year and this according to organizer Tracy C. Huang '01.
year we have begun investing more in activi- The event was successful despite complica-
ties that build community and provide enjoy- tions resulting from switching the event from
ment for large numbers of people on our its traditional Kresge Auditorium to Johnson
campus. The Johnson Garnes were very sue- Athletics Center. Huang said that Kresge,

Security a concern at concert cessful in the past and we decided to try which must be booked about a year in
The concert lasted three hOIJ!S;,andmem- :themagain.;'~~' . ~ .. ;"J~,:',;. . ... ' \advancej.had not been-reserved. International"

bers of Reel Big Fish spent an hour at Baker f Teams participated. in abouftwel ve Fair, held on Friday afternoon also did well,
House after the show. Of the 1..850 tickets events, including 'an obstacle course; Sinton although the-weather posed some concerns. '
sold, approximately 1,300 wete to MIT stu- Says, hula-hooping, a tight rope C(jnt~st,;and "The weekend ended pn a sour note on
dents, Heimburger said. The concert was not a construction contest. The Gashlycrumb ;Saturday night. The Studio 84 dance party,
as successful as last year's BustaRhymes Tinies of Third East worl the Games.' _ ;,~competing 'with several semi-formals, did'
concert, which sold 2,5,00 tickets, but fared' ,,"I am hearing'very positive comm:ents poorly. Only a handful of students attended
better than other concerts iii recent years; "frqm those-who participated so 1 believe it the e,vent. "That's something the committee
Heimburger said. . ' " . ' , 'waS, a succ~;s. We are hoping to ,hold the' 'will have to look at" when it evaluates hits

Security was ti.sht,an4 Campus' Police . Johnson. G~mes every other year with the an~ Ji1i~ses,Heimburger said.
" .. -". -""}' ... -

3) Teams had to compete In various games, Including thIs one, where competitors had to race to dress up their
teammates In clown costumes. (Photo by R~han Ballga-The Tech)

4) They Might Be Giants drummer, Mark Donato, premIers a tune on glockenspiel. (Photo by Greg Kuhnen-The
Tech)

S)They Might Be GI nts, led by vocalist John Flansburgh, performs during Spring Weekend 2000 (Photo by Greg
Kuheng-The Tech)
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Holocaust Me~orial Events at MIT
ay2,2

...............£~
. ~ Sp.'" eonc..t of ...... MIllRory J.D."

Stories Tbrc")ugh.Song: From the Sephardi Jewish Comnmnititltl of Busnia

Flory Jagoda mainwna one of Judaism's rarest and ricbest cultural traditions through her (lcdor-
manee of authentic and original Sephardi songs. Flory grtlw up in thill Sepbardic tradition fltltsiJtl
of Sarajevo, Bosnia in a musical family. Of the entire Altarac family, only she now survives anJ,
along with bel' own 'children, itl conunitted to preserving and passing on the traJitions uf her
herilagtl so that they may O('}tbe lost. Flory will perform with her son, Hlliot, ,mJ Susan Feltm~n.'-~. ................ ...... . .......... ...

_3' .:~:.""....../:.. ) Sp<.~, ••II.,MlT HilkL 0/1", of ,I.. o..~01StuJ.n.' ~.i.n ... J UnJ.. ".J ..~Ie ~J~~';"n. "",.,.i..:n
., (\\ .~... _ ." Lan uaga and Lit~ratu,n, anJ the Prug,raDlln Womeo. SlllJI~lI. Supported by HIJlel. WIllIam Abralllllwilz
I, Melllorial Fuod lind tJle Wien er Eunily. For wore in{orlll.lli<1l1c.,olact 'Mrr IfiJlel, 6' 7-253-2982.

1111'11 The MIT Press

INTERNET DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMER, MIT Press
Come help us rescue the Web from the hype and glitz and prove that
substance does have a lasting place on the Intemet.

We're recruiting creative and eclectic individuals to program intelligent
electronic environments for scholarly activities. Join our team and build
innovative database-backed Web communities in fields as diverse as

-- Cognitive and Brain Sciences <http://cognet.mit.edul>
- Islamic Architecture <http://archnet.org/>
- Linguistics <http://cognet.mit.edulforum/lil>
-- Bioethics
-- electronic curriculum initiatives at MIT .

REQUIREMENTS:
Aptitude for, and enjoyment of, programming. (Experience in one or more
of the following a plus: Tel, Perl, SOL, SGMUXML.)

Interest in the future of scholarty publishing.

Good coinmunication-skills and abilitJ*,to play well with others.

Excellent impulse control.

Appetite for self-management.

BENEFITS:
All the benefits of MIT without the problem sets.

For' further information, go to

<http://mitpress.mit.eduldpUopportunlties.hlml>
or contact

Terry Ehling
.<ehling@mitpress.mit.edu>

lOR WEEK 2000SE

.The MIT Lecture Series Committee
and the MIT Women's Couective present

For more information: http/ztsc.mlt.edu/ntelcs/
Tickets available at The Source in the Student Cent
Funded in part by tre Women's Studies Progrcm • the OeFJorez Fund fa HlJro'" • the Council fa the Arts at Mf

ThB

•
10

Saturday, May 13 • 7:00 pm
.' : La Sala de Puerto RICO

$8 with MITlWeliesley ID,$15 for guests

with special guest.JEffi
Klein

·1998 Boston Music
Awards Winner

Free talk with Jess
at 4 pm in 10-250

, 1
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Cambridge Debates
Future Development

Park, an MIT -implemented 45 mil-
lion development project that

error in planning. I don't think any- includes University Park Hotel and
body wants to repeat that." several housing units near Star Mar-

The moratorium, according to ket.
Sarah E. Gallop, Co-Director of the I'm worried about congested
Office of Government and Commu- buildings like that," said Davis.
nity Relations, "doesn't have an "Speaking from the community, I
immediate impact on MIT '" but think it would never be safe to keep
any kind of moratorium means that our guard down. The resources of
the value of our property in that area the universities are enormous com-
reduces. So, for property value rea- pared to the city. We have to be sure
sons, we protested." that we keep on our radar screen

With the failure of that protest how the universities plan to devel-
and the passage of the petition, op."
Cambridge Councilors began Born agreed. "There is a new
reevaluating. development in leadership in the real estate office at
Kendall Square. MIT," she said. "I think they should

. be public with their vision. I think
Harvard's Koafel Center contested "II J lli there's a ~eption in the gen-

Councilors are also considering eral public always believes that Har-
widespread dissatisfaction with Har- vard and MIT pave secret plans."
vard's proposed Knafel Center for
Government and International Stud:'
ies, which will replace both the
Information Services Building and
Coolidge Hall. The enormous center
will include an underground tunnel
beneath Cambridge Street.

Prolonged hearings on the build-
ing, which is now two years in the
planning, have so far failed. The
Mid-Cambridge Neighborhood
Conservation District Commission
(MCNDe), which' oversees the
hearings, has yet to approve the
plan. Even if the commission passes
the proposal, other city boards will
need to review it and could. block
the development altogether. "

Opposition to Harvard's Knafel
Center is based on social as well as
practical concerns. A rally early last
month, headlined by speeches from .
Cambridge Mayor Anthony D. Gal-
luccio and City Council members
Jim Braude and Marjorie C. Decker,
indicated that many oppose the
Knafel Center because of Harvard's
failure to pass a living wage of $10
per hour for all University employ-
ees.

The .University's enormous "liv-
ing wage campaign" attracted a
crowd of 200 protesters. Braude told
the crowd, "If Harvard wants to
build a new building and comes to
the City Council, all nine of us will
say, 'Implement a living wage, and

. we'll talk. ,,, The Council later
passed a resolution calling for Har-
vard to implement the $ ~O per hour
wage.

Cambridge, from Page 1

, Location aids MIT efforts
Why has MIT continued its

boom relatively unscathed by Cam-
bridge' residents as Kendall develop-
ers and Harvard University face
widespread opposition?

The key, according to Gallop, is
"location, location, location".

"Stata is surrounded by MIT
buildings and businesses. No one is
there to oppose it ... and the dorm is
on our side of the railroad tracks.
The concerns from residents are
mainly about appearance, which is
easy to fix."

The Kendall Square develop-
ment, however, "is a huge traffic
and congestion concern," said
Davis. "That's also the reason peo-
ple are opposing the Harvard build-
ing."

The lack of such a controversy at
MIT does not necessarily indicate a
permanently friendly or trusting
relationship between Cambridge
and the Institute, however.

Councilors have been outspoken
in their opposition to further devel-
opment plans similar to University

'11"'.e biR:f(est threat
to cerression is yaur

a warcness of it.

UNTRELJTED

DE PRE SSJON
This space donated by The Tech

JAMES CAMP-THE TECH

The Stata Center is one of the many building projects in which MIT is currently involved.

IRAQ AWARE G
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MBTA, from Page 1 Known as forward funding, the sys-

tem provides the MBT A with a pre-
dictable source of funding at the
beginning of the year. Previously
the T would request funding for a
certain percentage of its cost of
operations.

system would cost about 120 mil-
lion and increase revenues by 6
miJJion. Savings of $6.2 million per
year could be realized by the 'reduc-
tion of the need for fare collectors.

According to MBTA Spokesman
Joe Pesaturo, the cost of operations
for the MBT A topped $600 million
this year, rising by about $50 million
from last year. In the seven years
preceding fiscal year 1998, opera-
tions costs rose from $540 million to
$551 million, an average of less than
$2 million per year.

The Blue Ribbon Committee
reported that 37 percent of costs are
recovered in revenues. The commit-
tee hopes to increase the coverage
rate to 50 percent, a number more in
line with other large U.S. transit
systems as well as legislative fund-
ing policies.

Legislation that takes effect on
July I establishes a new framework
for funds coming from Beacon Hill.

Further rate hike recommended
The committee envisions this rate

bike to be the first in a set of three
price increases. The next two are set
for 2003 and 2005. Along with the
increase in fares, the MBT A is
expected to examine payment struc-
tures including special discounts and
visitor passes.

According to Pesaturo, the T
offers the lowest fares in the country.
Even after the proposed rate increas-
es, the T is expected to still be one of
the least expensive mass transit sys-
tems.

The T will also seek to reach its
goal of covering half of its expenses
through increases in non-fare rev-
enues such as parking. Currently, the

price to park in an MBTA lot is sig-
nificantly less expensive than market
rates, most notably when compared
to downtown parking fees.

rban Ring" idea reemerges .
Future construction plans for the

T were released yesterday, as
reported on boston.com.The idea of
a mass transit urban ring to better
connect Boston, Brookline, Cam-
bridge, Somerville, Everett, and
Chelsea was raised again. A system
of light rail, buses, and dedicated
lanes, the urban ring will connect all
subway lines and approximately sev-
enty percent of the bus routes.

The rail lines behind the MIT
campus, parallel to Vassar Street
were utilized in some of the initial
designs for the urban ring. Pesaturo
was unsure of whether the most
recent drafts included the use of
this rai1line. Future plansfor the
urban ring are unsure due to the fact
that there are no plans to fund the
project.

May 2, 2000

Summer Renovations
1b CloseEO, Random
Housing, from Page 1

ing."

Dorms e)come upgrades
The shortage of available rooms

will be caused by a $32 million pro-
ject to upgrade fire and electrical
systems across campus. This sum-
mer's construction will force the
full evacuation of East Campus and
Random.

"There was a mixed reaction"
toward the renovations, Evans said.
''We were happy things were getting
done."

She Said many of the East Cam-
pus residents who were granted
summer housing will stay at Senior
House Those who are not .
given a room ma stay in FSILGs.

Matthew S. Cain '02, president
of Random Hall, said his dorm is up
to code, but "we want something
that meets our needs." Along with
fire and electrical updates, Random
will receive new carpeting and make
other previously scheduled repairs.

AETNA
ABBOTT LAB.

ALLAIRE CORP

AMERICAN EXPRESS

BELL ATLANTIC

BETH ISRAEL M.C.

BISYS NETWORKING

BRIGG~ NEW YORK

CBS RADIO

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE

FBI

FLEET BOSTON

GENERAL DYNAMICS
HOLIDAY INN

HARTNEY GREYMONT

HMS HOST
HOME DEPOT

MBNA

MEDIA ONE

MOBIL OIL INC.

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE

NEW ENGLAND FINANC.

NSTRCORP

NORRELL SERVICES

OFFTECH

ONSITE COMPANIES

PEPSI BOTTLING

POLAROID
RANDSTAD

REEBO~

ROCKET SOFTWARE
S-3INC.

SEACHANGEINTERNAT

SIMPLEX

SOFTWARE.COM

TAP PHARMACEUTiCALS
TERADYNE

TIME WARNER

TJA SOLUTIONS

U.S. AIRWAYS

U.S. ARMY

U.S. SECRET SERVICES

WEARGUARD
WGBH

and many more ...

Whether you are getting a Bachelor's, Master's, or Ph.D degree, this Job Fair is ForVou
Openings Available: Acct. Execs, Sales, Technical Sales & Mktg., Retail Sales/Mgt., Cust. Service,

Restaurant Mgmt.,Military & Government Positions, Health Care, Financial Mgrs., Insurance Agents, ..
Hi-Tech:DB Development, Q/A; SysAdm;s, Ntwk, Telecom Engineers, Consultants, Tech Writers ..

Produced by: SPS Putilishing· Call (617) 491-4660

"We general1y have a high per-
centage of people that stay" in Ran-
dom Hall over the summer,' Cain

.said. Due to the repairs, many Ran-
dom Hall residents will be moving
to Bexley or FSlLGs, Cain said.

Sprinklers and grounded outlets
will be installed in every room. The
large scope of the renovations is why
both dorms will be ful1y evacuated, a
move questioned by some residents.

The East Campus upgrade is
expected to cost $400,000 while
Random's renovations are priced at
$300,000.

There have been similar housing
shortages for the last two years, when
Baker House was closed for renova-
tions to its rooms and common areas.

Last year, Baker set up a tent
near Kresge Auditorium to rush
incoming freshmen as the construc-
tion was being completed.

Next year's orientation should
not affect East Campus or Random

, in this way, as the construction is
expected to be finished by mid-
August.

Next House
Votes for'
All-Female
Bathroom
Next, :from Page 1

a strong one," Millman said, adding
that residents were concerned more
with keeping a single-sex bathroom
than with keeping female-only
housing.

Elizabeth Bly ;03; who was
assigned to the women's wing, said
that many residents of the women's
wing live there because other rooms
were unavailable in the lottery.

"I have no desire to live on an al1
women's hall," Bly said, adding that
she would not choose to live in the
women's wing even if it was still an
option in Sunday's housing lottery.

"The only reason' I live here [in
the women's wing] is that it was the
only single left," said Amy M. Shui
'02.

Shui added, "If' it were still a
, women's wing, I would try' to not,

live here."

Single-sex housing declining'
Single-sex housing within MIT

dormitories has declined over the
past two decades.

MacGregor House, which began
as all-male housing in the 1970s,
now only has one all-male entry
remaining out of nine entries. The
all-male "F" entry survived a chal-
lenge during fall 1999 from resi-
dents wanting to change its status.

Random Hall, which housed
men only at its 1968 inception, now
has four all-male floors, two all-
female floors, and two co-ed floors.

Now completely co-ed, East
Campus's last all-male floor
switched to co-ed housing six years
ago. '

McCormick Hall holds the claim
. for the longest-lasting single-sex
housing on campus, housing only
women since its opening in 1963.

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS

DRIVE
DRUNK

II
This space donated by The Tech
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.ForSsle
FOR SALE Original Surrealist and
existentialist oil paintings. Indian
Globe Art Gallery (formerly a restau-
rant) 744 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
(next to Middle East Restaurant).
Hours are Wed. to Sun. 12:00-5:30
P.M. plus open house on Thursday
from 5:»9: P.M. Tel 617441-5338

Two Bedroom 1121 square foot con-
dominium for sale at Towne Lyne
House in Brighton on Newton line.
Central Air, parking space, pool, bal-
cony, live-in super. Bell Atlantic DSL
ready. $195k call 617-56&6966

EGG DONORS NEEDEDII Desperately
wanted by infertile, hopeful parents.
All races needed. Ages 21-30. Corn-
pensation $5,000. Please call:
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry at
(BOO) 88&9373 or visit www.fertility-
options.com

Researchers at the Beth Israel Dea-
coness Medical center seek subjects
who have had unprotected sex within
the last 72 hours for a study evaluat-
ing a medication to prevent pregnan-
cy from occurring. Benefits include
study medication at no charge, $100
stipend, and the possibility of
decreased side effects compared
with more commonly used emergency
contraceptives. For more information
call 667-2254.

Researchers at the Beth Israel Dea-
coness Medical Center seek subjects
who have had unprotected sex within
the last 72 hours for a study evaluat-
ing a-medicatlon to prevent pregnan-
cy from occurring. Benefits include
study medication at no charge, $100
stipend, and the possibility of
decreased. side effects compared
with more commonly used emergency
contraceptives. For more information
call 667-2254.

Statistician. needed to apply STATA,
s-Plus, SAS, or similar to an Internet
distributed study this is a orie shot
need for a week or so at MIT please
call181-837-7608 .

Lab teCh job In san ~' Look-
ing for a tech to study the DNA darn-
age response in yeast in new/fun lab
at UCSF. Involves genetics and
blochem. Perfect for graduating
senior wanting to go to grad/med
school in two years. email
toczyski@CC.ucsf.edu

BRILLIANT ENGINEER WANTED
Company founded by MIT grad needs
briltiant engineer to create con-
cealed, wireless wearable input/out-
put device for laptop computer.
Short-term job that can be done in
your spare time. Excellent pay. Call
(617) 441-3258

BRILLIANT ENGINEER WANTED.
Company founded by MIT grad needs .
brilliant engineer to create con-
cealed, wireless, wearable input/out-
put device for laptop computer.
Short-term job that can be done in
your spare time. Excellent pay. Call
(617) 441-3258.

Visiting MIT SCholar needs a chinese
Tutor for his 13 year old son in
Marshfield, MA 3Q-40.min drive. Will-
ing to pay travel time 781-837-7608

NEED A PLACE TO STORE YOUR
STUFF FOR THE SUMMER? New
Self-Storage Facility. Climate Con-
trolled, Secure. Steps from the T.
Brighton Self-Storage 617-7394401,
1360 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton-
selfstorage@yahoo.com

ADOPTION: Let us fill your baby's life
with love and happiness. Happily
married couple wishes to adopt new-
born. Full-time mother and successful
father to love, care and nurture.
Expenses paid. Call Terry & Bob 1-
800-652-6183

CAM-CENTRAL SQUARE: LUXURY 3
AND 4 BED APTS. AVAILABLE 9/1.
HIGH CEILINGS, 0/0, CENTRAL
HEAT/AIR, HUGE. CALL TIM
@(617)905-6428, R.E.

• Travel

BE FLEXIBLE ••• SAVE $$$Europe
$169 (o/w + taxes) CHEAP FARES
WORLDWIDE!! Mexico/Caribbean
$199 (r/t + taxes) Call: 800-326-
2009 www.4cheapair.com

INTRODUCI G THE RESUMECARD...
a personalized networking card that links contacts
directly to your online resume.

Your online resume is quick and easy to set up.
You can choose from a variety of colors, graphics
and resume styles to create a truly effective resume.

YourOnr e
Resume Is Only Usefu

if It's seen. THAT'S JUST THE BEGINNING.
At ResumeCARD.com yOU'll find a variety of unique
tools to help you network and promote yourself
like a pro.

Use our tools to email and fax your resume or
download it into Micro~oft Word. We'll even track
statistics and provide interactive comments on your
resume to help you track your networking efforts.
Our online and offline networking tools will help
you standout.

With ResumeCARDs yOU'll never be without your
resume at ball games, dining out. anywhere you
might meet your next employer.

Post your resume and we'll send you 15
personalized ResumeCARDs FREE.

Your Name
sEE MY RESUMEMGE AT:

r

Your Phone: 555-555-7811
YoucEmailOyourdomai'l.oom

Your Address
Your StreetIRoor
Your City, State Zip Code

II ResumeCARD.com
How to Network www.reswnecard.com

BuyBoxes.com's Student Pak
has everything you need:·

.2 small boxes (16"x12"x12")

'S medium boxes (18"x18"x16")

2 large boxes (18"x18"x24")

PLUS 11P yards of tape

Reusable tape dispenser

60 feet of bubble wrap

Big thick box marker

With this ad only:

$39~44.9S
Be sure to mention the code below

·MIT Coupon Code #43514,

Visit us online or call 1-800-42·2-135'3
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2
Org izational ee ing

e Tea En rae. Accepted

ed esday 3 May
5:30pm

-190

For more information, contact:
Mark Throop & Maryann Smela

MITCSS Coordinators
IT Rm, 56-686,

X3-6207
617-283-3670

mthroop@ ultranet ..com

Harvard Book Store is hiring fuD-
time booksellers. We are looking for
customer-friendly bibliophiles with

bookstore, library, retail, and/or
teaching experience. Evenings and

weekends required. Apply in person
at 1256 Mass. Ave. in Harvard Square.

No phone calls please.

" .

American
Red Cross

Spring General Meeting at MIT

Wednesday, May 3rd
8:00 pm in 2-190

• Volunteer recruitment ~nd information session '
for MIT students, faculty and employees.

• Respond to d with the M.T D....... Action T.....

• AdmInIs .. "nt at the .-ton M.. than
• • • l

• ,..... .... separateddu,ring World .. ~ •• ,

• mentor in ourdepartment of Youth Prognuns

• DelIver food to shelters for the 'ood Drh,. for .... "...,

Want to score sorne great

deals? Or make some extra

cash? That's why we're

launching eBay Local

Trading for y~ur campus.

It's the best way to buy or

sell big stuff in your area •.•

like futons, mini-fridges or

even' cars. So come on over

to your own eBay Local

Trading site at:

www.eBay.com/Local

«; 2000 eBay Inc, All rights reserved, eBay and the eBay logo are trawmarks 01 eBay Inc,
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E
It's time to elect your alumni class officers

who will represent the class of 2000 between
graduation and your 5th reunion!'

Available offices:

"'::'i,~~,:,,:,::,:.,;i,;,,!i,,!~,;;l\~'&V'~$lif:;;lfAF
..:~:::.:::;:::.: ..- ......:.....

..•...:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.

any of th~: offices or want more information,
contact Jill Pike in' the Alurrmi Association.
<Room 10-140, 258-0790, jepikeesmit.edu>

Class elections w-ill be held at the
Alumni Activities Expo' in Lobby 10
on Tuesday, May 9th, lOafll-4pfll.

STARRING JOSHUA LEONARD OF THE BLAIR WITCH PROJECT

BLUR PRODUcnONS PRESENTS A JOHN HUSSAR FILM ''THE BLUR OF INSANnY'
STARRING JOSH LEONARD • RIK NAGEL· MARSHAll. SHARER • PAUL DAWSON· JASON sruo hi'

COSlUME DESIGNER BRENNA MCCARTHY ARTDlRECfION MICHELE FERRAIOW
EDITED BY ANN VON DOVERAGE MUSIC NEIL ALEXANDER DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY DAVlD PARK

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER SCOT[ V. SMITH, PHJUP GOSIEWSKI. NATAUE MERRJ11'
EXEC~rrlVE PROOUCER VAUGHN M. DUNN Al'D DAMON HUSSAR PRODUCED BY HOLLY FAISON
. \VRI1TEN AND DlRECfED BY JOHN HUSSAR

INRI;;z..1 ~ ~ ~ QiIlfQm
~ ........

M"ITAmnesty International Presents

Behind "theVeil
Life Under the Ta iban

Room 1-390

7pm

TODAY TODAY
Room'1-390

7pm

The lives, of hundreds of thousands of women have been shattered in
the human rights catastrophe that has devastated Afghanistan. Come
learn about the political situation created by theTatlban and how it has
impacted the liv~$ of Afghan women.

This event is sponsored by Boston Review, a bi-monthly political and literary forum, the
Department of Political Science, and the SchoC?1of Humanities and Social Sciences.
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·EURAIL YOUTH PASS
·EURAIL YOUTH
FLEXIPSS

·EUROPASS
under 26 on first day of travel

1~1~\VIlVl Eurostar YouthOpen ~
BUY HEREs DECIDE THERE!

The $79 Chunnel Pass only from Council Travel
Travel between london and Paris or Brussels

MIT Student Center w20-024
- 617 225-2555 councilmlt@counclltnvel.com

www counclltravel com

. log onto
w .e ~ om
2. Enter l,Jour

email dr I .
3. (lick. •••••••••••••••••••••••

In May MIT/DL BRlDGE CLUB will hold the following games

May, 2 Pro-Am

May, 9 Team Game

May, 16 Stratified 9ame

May, 23 Handicap -

May. 30 Regular game

To 'find out the details visit our website

http://web.mit.edu/mitdlbc/www/home.html

MARCH OF REMEMBRANCE AND
HOPE

A STUDENT'S LEADERSHIP MISSION TO POLAND AND ISRAEL Low
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December 26, 2000 to January 8, 2001

• For the past decade, the M arch of the Living has been one of the leading
organizations in teaching the Holocaust and thed angers of racism to Jewish
youth. The organization will now use itsexpertise to-reach a wider audience
through the launching of the MARCH OF REMEMBRANCE AND HOPE.

• This program is a dynamic, new inter-religious educational initiative that will
bring together hundreds of college students of different religious and ethnic
backgrounds from around the world, to learn about prejudice through the
study of the Holocaust.

• REMEMBRANCE AND HOPE will not be simply another classroom
experience. Itwill entail a visit to the actual sites of the Holocaust in Poland
where Nazi atrocities were committed, followed by a journey to Israel, to
witness the rebirth of the Jewish people and explore p laces of historical
importance to the three eminent monotheistic religions.

Cost of ftogram
US $3,000 with substantial scholarships and subsidies available, based on

merit and financial need, reducing the fees to $500 - $1,500. Fees include theNew
York seminar, flights on the Ne w York-Poland-Israel-New York routing, and all
land arrangements in Poland and Israel. (Connecting flights between your home
and New York are not included in the fee.)

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE uruno.remembranceandhope.com

OR

CALL THE CENTER FOR JUDAIC STUDIES AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY
617':353-8096
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Crossword SolutionIndians Will Beat Yankees inAt Pennant

I lookfor Cleveland to
knock off the Red Sox,
in what once again
should prove to be a

thrilling series.

Picks, from Page 24

quite a turnaround for the Dodgers
who finished with a losing record
last year. However, the turnaround
will not be as good as some
Dodgers' fans might like, because
the winner of this series earns the
right to be trounced by the perennial
National League
champions, the
Atlanta Braves.

As I stated in
my previous arti-
cle on Atlanta,
they have a solid
pitching staff and
a deeper batting
order than they
did last year. The
Dodgers cannot
match-up against
the Braves in any
of the facets of the game and as a
result, Atlanta should await the
champion of the American League
to square off in the Fall Classic.

American League Playoffs
The three division winners in the

American League will be the Yan-
kees, Indians, and Mariners. The
wild card race should be' rather
interesting, with some young teams
in the Chicago White Sox, the
Toronto Blue Jays, and possibly the
Oakland Athletics giving chase to
the Boston Red Sox, but the Bosox
will hold strong and once again
stake claim to the wild card spot.

This should set-up a playoff sit-
uation similar to last year with the
Yankees taking on the AL West
champion and the Indians' getting
another crack at the Boston Red
Sox. Much like the National
League, New York has been in con-
trol of their respective league lately.
The Mariners know this and proba-
bly are not looking for much sue-

cess against ew York, which is
good because they won't find much.

ot much explanation is needed,
New York is loaded, and even if this
Seattle team still.had Griffey, the
couldn't match-up with the pitching
or hitting of the ew York Yankees.

In the other playoff series, it is
the match-up the Indians will be

looking forward
to all season, a
chance for
revenge against
the Boston Red
Sox. Last year it
looked like the
Indians were
going to be on
cruise control
after they beat the
Red Sox in two
straight and Pedro
was injured.

However, Martinez rna e a spectac-
ular comeback in game five to pitch
six innings of no-hit relief ball.
Cleveland is not soon to forget how
embarrassed they were last year in
Fenway, dropping one game by the
humiliating score of 23-7 (Boston
must have missed an extra point).

This year I look for Cleveland
to knock off the Red' Sox, in what
once again should prove to be a
thrilling series. Pedro can probably
silence the bats of the Indians twice,
but Cleveland has the best line-up in
baseball, a line-up one cannot stop
but only contain. Boston cannot
contain Cleveland's line-up for the
entire series this time, and Cleve-
land has beefed up their pitching
some to prevent Boston from
putting up the offensive numbers
they did last year to out slug them. '
Anyway, much to the dismay of
many readers, I'm predicting a New
York-Cleveland ALCS.

Now.the question remains if
New.York can advance to the World

Now the question
remains if New York
can advance to the

World Series yet
again. I say no.

Series yet again. I say no. Sure on
paper ew York should beat the
Cleveland. The Indians have a
stronger batting order, but the Yan-
kees have a much stronger pitching
staff than the Cleveland. Great
pitching is usually the definitive
quality of championship teams, but
in the year when baseball is putting
up astronomical offensive numbers,
I think the more offensive team will
win this series. That is why I'm
taking the Cleveland Indians to
march on to the World Series to
face the Atlanta Braves.

As I said back in my AL Central
article, the Indians have a line-up
that has strike fear into any oppos-
ing pitcher. Speaking of starting
pitchers, the Indians have a strong
starting rotation. Which leaves their
susceptible bullpen. Don't think the
Indians don't realize this. Their
organization knows that they are
pretty much a strong closer or more
powerful middle relief away from a
trip to the World Series, and as a
result, I look for them to acquire
some help before the end of the sea-
son. One option
might be Roberto
Hernandez of the
Tampa Bay Devil
Rays. They also
might splurge to
get yet another
quality starter in
Brad Radke of the
Minnesota Twins.
Both Hernandez
and Radke are
rumored to be on
the trading block
and be donning different uniforms
sometime before the end of the sea-
son. If Cleveland wants to beat the
Yankees, they will definitely be in
the bidding wars 'to acquire these
two talents. In the end, the Cleve-
land Indians should make the right

moves to meet the Atlanta Braves in
the World Series.

World Series
A match-up between the Atlanta

Braves and the Cleveland Indians in
the World Series would definitely stir
some interest in the fans. On one
hand you have the Braves, the Buffa-
lo Bills of baseball (well almost, they
do have one Series championship to
show for their five appearances in the
'90s), while on the other you have the
offensive-minded Indians, who have
made it here twice in the past five
years, losing in both attempts. What
some might team deem as the "Series
of the Also-Rans," I look for the
Cleveland Indians to end their 52
year drought by winning (or rather
slugging) their way tovictory against
the Atlanta Braves.

In just a few short weeks of the
season, offense has been the story,
and I look for this trend to continue
throughout the season and into
World Series. Yes, the Braves have
a strong arsenal of pitchers, but so
did the Yankees, and much like the

Yankees, the
Bra ves' starters
will only be able
to hold the Indi-
ans for so long
before their potent
line-up goes on a
tear. Chalk up
Atlanta's first loss
in the World
Series, and based
on the '90s, most
likely not their
last, as the Cleve-

land Indians will prevail this season,
once and for all putting a stop to the

.cracks they have taken in the "Major
League" movie series. Now if only
the Cubs could put it together... no,
I think we still have a long wait for
that one.
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.eM Recognition
Awaits Individuals
Baseball, from Page 24

only I to lower his ERA to a league-
leading 2.29.

The MIT offense, which had
. exploded for 20 hits just two days

earlier, made little noise except an
RBI single in the 7th by Ethan T.
Goetz '00 that scored catcher John 1.
Kogel '03. MIT threatened again in
the eighth, but Forte got first baseman
Matthew R Berger '01 on a ground-
out to end the inning, stranding run-
ners at first and second base. The
win evened Babson's NEW MAC
record at 5-5 and dropped MIT to 4-6
in the conference.

Tech drops two tQ Coast Guard
Wet weather canceled the Engi-

neers' April 21 non-conference home
game against Endicott College and
pushed their Saturday April 22 con-
ference road doubleheader with Coast

an a solo horne run,
David M. Piho tied'

with Joel Morales '99
for the MIT's career
, horne run record.

Guard to Monday April 24. The lay-
off seemed to hurt the T's, as they
came out flat and unfocused in get-
ting swept by the last-place Bears, 6-
3 and 12-5.
, In Game 1 MIT could not figure
out Coast Guard junior pitcher Jorge
Trevino, whose slower-than-normal
delivery to the plate kept the Engi-
neers off balance the entire game.
Trevino, aided by a 3-run 2nd inning
from his teammates, held MIT to 7
hits while striking out 7 to spur the
Bears to the victory.

The T's once again sutTered from.
sparse individual contributions on
offense. Kogel had two hits and' an
RBI, and centerfielder Alvan Eric P.
Loreto '01 had I hit, 2 runs scored,
and 2 stolen bases to raise his team-
leading total to 14 (3rd in the NEW-
MAC) before reinjuring his ham-
string in the 5th inning. Third
baseman Christopher J.' Albrecht '00
and first baseman Jeffrey J. Billing
'01 each added a triple and an RBI.
However, Tech again could not find
the timely hit late in the game, leav-
ing runners stranded on base in each
of the last three innings.

The Engineers fared not better in
Game 2 as they were victimized by a
6-run 5th from the Bears, capped by a
3-run home run to dead center from
third baseman Trevor Hamel. Tech
pitcher Albrecht showed guts in
going the distance for the complete
game, but his arm just did not have
the punch to hold the Coast Guard
bats down. On offense, McKenney
led the way with a triple and 2 RBI,
and third baseman Brian S. Nykiel-
Furgala '02 had a hit and 2 runs
scored.

, Tech drops first round oftoumey
By dropping their last three con-

ference games, MIT slipped to the
fifth seed in the NEWMAC tourna-
ment, setting up a single-elimination
first-round contest with fourth-seeded
Springfield College. MIT Split a road
doubleheader with Springfield earlier.
in the year, and Thursday April 27
marked the second time this year theY.
would have to take the hour-and-a-
half trek down Interstate 90 to face
the Pride. Once again MIT turned to
its ace Szuminski to carry them,
while Springfield" whose aces had
pitched 3 and 4 days earlier, coun-
tered with little-used right-hander
Mike Ehrlich.

The results were all too familiar
for Tech: solid effort by Szuminski,
not enough support ftom his offense.
The Engineers scored nms in the 2nd
and 3rd, the latter coming on a solo

home run by David M. Piho '00 that
tied him with Joel Morale Jr. '99 for
the MIT career home run record.

However,' pringfield countered
witlr one in the 2nd before exploding
for 7 in the 4th, only 2 of which were
earned runs. Costly errors by Szu-
minski Piho, and Ahren M. Lembke-
Windler '00 mixed in with run-scor-
ing doubles by Springfield sluggers
Jason Conway and Austin Kimball
put the Pride too far ahead to catch.

Springfield added three more in
the 7th before MIT came back with
one more in the 8th, leaving the final
score at 11-3, Ehrlich's first win of
the year. The loss dampened strong
performances by each of the Tech
seniors in their final game. In addi-
tion to Piho'shome run, Szuminski
struck out eight, including the final
batter ofhis collegiate career, but was
not his usual self in giving up 6 bases
on balls. Goetz had a double, one run
scored, and made several dazzling
plays to cut down sure Springfield
hits. Albrecht contributed a double
and an RBI, and Kevin B. McKenney
'00 and Ryan S. Balter G each
pitched in solid hits. Lembke-
Windler, in his first game back at first
base since injuring his elbow at the

. outset of the season, went 2 for 3 on
the day.

Despite adequate 'talent and decent
depth, the 2000 MIT baseball squad
found itself underachieving often,
hampered in no small part by the
unseasonably cool April temperatures.

- The T's look forward to coming back
strong next year, but they will sorely
miss the services of this year' s gradu-
ating class, each of which contributed
heavily to the team's successes this
season. However, -the door is not
closed on the 2000 campaign just yet,
as a handful of Tech players eagerly
await the announcement of postsea-
son accolades from the conference
and the NCAA.
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YIXlE-THE TECH
Ell Welnburg '02 sends a feed past a Western New England College defenseman. The Engineers won
the close game, 10-9, qualifying them for the playoffs.

MIT Faces Dominant ECSU Team
Lacrosse, from Page 24 the Pilgrim League and a playoff Ranked twentieth in the nation

spot in the Pilgrim League Tourna- ' and fourth in New England, ECSU
ment' . has gone 11-1 (8-0) to win the

The Engineers will play at East- Southwest Division. MIT finishes
.em Connecticut State on Wednes- its regular season May 1 when it
day in what figures to be one of hosts Tufts University.
MIT's biggest tests ofthe season.

Eli Weinberg brought the ban in
and made a quick pass to Weber.
Weber put a crank shot past WNEC
goalie Jared Barringer for his only
goal of the day. WNEC had one
more chance but fired the ban into
the stick of MIT goalie Justin Verdi-
rame '00 for his seventeenth save of
the day. .

During the four game winning
streak, team play has been the key
to success. The offense has had
numerous contributors to its suc-
cess. The defense has been playing
as a cohesive unit, and it has been
improving everyday.

• The victory clinches 'second
place in the Northeast Division of

2 3 4 T"
21·5 to
%4 ~ 9

ColIs: MtT.,..-Matt Van Home 3, Pascal Rettig 2, Pete Jenkins 2, Kurtis McKenney 1.
, RiCh Weber 1. Mike Rainey 1. WHEe-John AMctto 2. Tyter:'f~ 2, Ranc;fyMiloo 2
"BillY LOcher 1., keYto Savee 1, WiIl.Neuenhaus 1.~. MIT-€Ji weinberg 2, Mike

~ Rainey 2. Mark Kastantin 1. WNEc--8illy -Locher 3. Kevin Savage 2.•Ryan Deane 1,'
Matt Muscomecl 1. 'StIob: MtT 44. WHEe 49. CroundbIIIIs: MIT 49, WNEC49.
..... MIT 11.,22. WNEe 17-24 • MtT2~7. WNEC1-\. '8CeoOffs: WHEe

, 12-1Q • ...s: MIT-Justin Verdir.atne 11-{9 GA), WNEC-Jared Batringer' 13 (10 GA).

http://sloanbid.mit.edu

The Sloan Subject Prioritization System
. . . .

Bidding Dates for Fall, 2000 Classes

Use yourMITID# 'to.access the site; leave
the password field blank upon entering the

f .

system. Under 'personal information' create
a new password -- and write it douml

Institute-wide bidding for Sloan courses:
Opens 9:00 a.m.,Thursday, May 11
Closes 5:00 p.m., Friday, May 19

Successful bids wil' be posted on the bidding in early August as
'well as appe~r on yom Registration form on September 5.
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Engineers HoI Off
WNEC for Bid, 10-9
By Justin Verdirarne
TEAM MEMBER

An extra man goal by midfielder
Rich Weber '03 with just 27 sec-
onds left capped a three goal come-

back to give the men's
lacrosse team a 10-9
victory over Western

ew England Col-
lege. The victory
clinches a birth in the

Pilgrim League Tournament and
moves the team to 8-3 (4-1). Eight
different Engineers scored led by
attackman Matt Van Home '01 with
three goals and midfielder Mike
Rainey '00 with one goal and two.
assists.

MIT dominated the first quarter,
but was only able to come out with
a 2-0 lead despite a number of qual-
ity scoring opportunities. Van
Home and fellow attackman Pascal
Rettig '01 scored the two goals in
the last three minutes of the quarter.

In the second quarter, the Engi-
neers were unable to extend the lead
as both teams notched two goals to
give the Engineers a 4-2 lead at
halftime. The half was ended in
controversy: Van Home put in a
goal with just 3 seconds left, but he
was called for being in the crease by
a referee standing over 40 yards
away.

The controversial call seemed to
give some momentum to the Golden
Bears. They came out firing in the
second half and outscored the Engi-
neers 4-1 in the third quarter giving
them a 6-5 lead heading into the
fourth. MiT hit rock bottom when
WNEC scored a goal despite being
man down.

Twice in the fourth quarter, the
Engineers were able to tie the game.
But WNEC scored two goals to give
themselves a 9-7 lead with 3:33
remaining. MIT started its comeback
with a VanHorne goal and then tied
the game with a Rettig goal with
1:48 left to go. WNEC lost the ball
on an errant pass and went off sides
on the ensuing ride to give the Engi-
neers an extra man opportunity with
33 seconds remaining.

Lacrosse, Page 23

s

MINNANXU
MIT competed against several schools Including Harvard,
Tufts, and BU In the Geiger Trophy Regatta this past Satur-
day.
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Baseball Ends Season
On Three Game Slump
Team Finishes Fifth Place In NEWMAC
By Alvin EItc P. Loreto
TEAM MEMBER

The 2000 season of the MIT base-
ball team bears an uncanny resem-
blance to the month of April in

Boston: cold, dreary,
slippery, and now ...
over.

The T's dropped
their final three games
to firnUshin ~h place

in the NEWMAC, then suffered a
disappointing loss in the first round of
the conference tournament. The sea-
son-ending four-game losing streak,
in addition to two other games rained
out, served as a bitter ending to the
season and the careers of Tech
seniors. The entire Tech squad
seemed to lose a bit of its focus and'
aggressiveness in the latter stages of
the season, finishing with an overall
record of 10-18, including a dismal 4-
9 mark in NEWMAC play.

Coming off a big 17-5 conference
victory over Clark University, the

fifth-place Engineers played host to
third-place Babson College on Thurs-
day April 20: Ace pitcher Jason E.
Szuminski '00 was given the nod to
start for the pivotal game, and he pro-
vided another stellar complete game
effort. However, the Engineer offense
could not provide any timely hitting,
resulting in yet another frustrating
loss for their star pitcher. Despite
mustering only five hits and one
earned run off Szuminski, Babson
eked out a 2-1 victory behind solid
defense and a great pitching effort of
their own from freshman right-bander
Joseph Forte.

An RBI -double in the 4th by
sophomore left fielder Patrick Cutter
gave the Beavers their first run, and
Szuminski's wild pitch with a man on
third in the 6th brought home the
other. The wild pitch was the only
mistake of the day for Szuminski,
who also struck out 7 and walked

Baseball, Page 23

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Monday, May 1

Men's Lacrosse vs. Tufts University, 3:30 p.m.

Sun~ay, May 7
Varsity Sailing - Tech Invite, TBA

Pheiffer Takes Indians To Wm It AD.ThiS ¥ear
of the time though, let's delve into a
dissection of potential playoff
match-ups.

over the top in the wild card race for
the second year in a row.

One playoff match-up should pit
the Atlanta Braves against the
Houston Astros; in the other the
New York Mets will square off
against the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Houston faced Atlanta-last year
in the first round of the playoffs,
winning the first game of the series
and then dropping the next three.
They also faced three years ago,
with Atlanta also winning that
match-up. Thus, these two teams
know each other well when it comes
to the postseason. One more match-
up shouldn't change things much as
Atlanta has Houston's number, and

with it, a trip to the NLCS.
. A-s for the Los Angeles Dodgers

and New York Mets, I foresee a
hotly contested battle between two
quality ball clubs. The Mets have a
little more depth in the pitching
staff, but I think. the Dodgers batting •
order is a bit stronger than that of .
the Mets. This series could easily go
to the fifth and deciding game, and
if it does, I think the Dodgers will
save Kevin Brown for it. He will be
the decisive factor to bring the
Dodgers its first trip to jhe NLCS
since they won the World Series
back in 1988. This would mark

Picks, Page 21

By Rory P. Phelffer
SPORTS COLUMNlSF

So the predictions for the divi-
sion champions of each league are
in, which means it's time for playoff

predic-Column tions. Con-
\..Il sidering

the NHL
and NBA playoffs both are still far
from over, it probably. is a bit early
to start talking Major League Base-
ball season, but then again, the way
the schedule is set for the NBA
playoffs, we might have a NBA
world champion crowned at the
same time the first pitch for the
World Series is thrown. Regardless

National League Playoffs
In the playoffs, the Atlanta

Braves, the National League's top
team will face the wild card team,
which will be determined in a heat-
ed wild card race between the Mets,
Reds, Cardinals, Diamondbacks,
and Giants. I look for the Mets to
edge the Cardinals for the wild card
spot though. The acquisition of
Mike Hampton in the off-season,
coupled with the experienced and
dangerous potential of the New
York Mets batting order to put them

FJONN S. DAMDAR-THE TECH
Nlkolaos Mlchalakls '01. (left) of the MIT Men's Track Team throws the Javelin In the NEW-
MAC championships this weekend. He won his event with a throw of 188 feet. Matthew
Potts '00 (above), vauJtlng at a starting height of 11 feet. He fllilshed at 12 feet Sinches
In 4th position, his best vautt this outdoor season. Other vautters for MIT were Dan Kwon
'02 who cleared 1.3 feet to tie for second place, and D.. Optla 03 who placed 5th with a
Jump of 1.2 feet S Inches. The MIT men'. track and field team placed second overall at the
the meet held at Springfield coileCe. The final scoreS were Springfield 21.2.5, MIT 1.98.5,
Coast Guard 115, WPI 42.5, and Wheaton 39.


